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Defamation
law refornt(:the search
Queensland’s Attorney-General,

i iii °)

Dean Wells, discusses

the parameters for reform of defamation law
ebate has been raging through polifical and legal circles for many
years about unifying the defamation laws in this country, so that
freedomof speech is not inhibited by uncertainty and conthsion aboutwhocan say what,
withoutfear of litigation.
The laws of defamation represent an attempt to balance two important, and to some
extent competing principIes, each of which
is taherandy important to a democratic society. Broadly speaking, one is pushed by the
press, and the other by the politicians. Freedom of the press (which, according to
Thomas.lefferson, =cannot be limited without being Iost") is essential to free and open
debate in a democracy. It is the point of
principle from where the mcd~aas a whole
argues its position on defamation law reform.
Theview a’adifionally put by the politicians is that freedomof the press to report
must be tempered by protection of every
individual’s fight to privacy. So it is we immediatelyarrive at the mostdifficult issue in
relation to uniformity of the laws- the defence of truth : and the question of the desirability of havinga public interest or public
benefit qualification to this dcfence.
Anothercentral question is that of reputatinn. If the principle intention of defamation laws is to protect the reputation of the
citizen, is this best achieved by paying the
claimant a large quantum of damages? Or
would a correcting statement or broadcast,
of equal or similar prominenceto the odginnl defamatory statement, do more to effectively rectify the alleged slur.
Is it possible to quantify damageto reputation in moneta.ry terms? Doesspecific financial disadvantage need to be proved?
Who should determine the quantum of
damagesso it best reflects the actual disadvantage suffered, rather than being based
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on inflated out-of-court settlements widely
publicised ifi the media?Should there exist
a provision for exemplary damages?Should
the limitation period be altered? Should
criminal defamation remain on the statue
books?

Realistic Goals
All these questions were addresse~by
former Federal Attorney-General Gareth
Evans during the last attempt at achieving
un~ormity. Wehave studied the Evans experience; tltis time round, our goals are more
realistic, and our methodsmoreworkab]e.
e accept the reality that we
will not get ever y jurisdiction
to agree on ever y poinL What
wenowhave is three states in
general agreement on some, and only some,
of the key substantive issues. Weexpect this
will resultin uififornflty on keyissuesbetween
Victoria, NewSouth Wales and Queensland.
Tile discussion paperidentifies justification,
qualified privilege, correction orders and forum shopping as issues of substantive
agreement,even at this early stage.
The result of reforms in these areas will
be a moreworkable law in each of the three
states. A degree of ualformlty will have been
achieved, and the laws will be more effec-
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five. Rather than being casinos for the rich,
wherelitigants choose their table, and gamble for huge profits, the laws will be tilted
more towards assuaging damaged reputations as expeditiously as possible, and setgag damagesat more realistic levels.
If the degree of unlforr~ty ou~ued is
attained, we should be able to put an end to
forumshopping, and create a degree of certaifity across the eastern seaboardwhichwill
be welcomedby media proprietors, journalists and the legal profession.
The joint discussioa paper on defamation laws released in late August and em
dorsed by myself and my NewSouth Wales
and Victorian counterparts has been designed to stimulate debate within the community and specialist ifiterest groups about
alternatives for reform.

Truth
n Western Australia, South Australia
and Victoria, truth alone is a complete
defence. In Queensland,Tasmadia and
the Australian Capital Territory, truth
and public benefit must be proved. In New
South Wales, the commonlaw has beett
replaced by a statutory defence, section 15 of
the DefamationAct 1974, which requires the
defendant to establish:
(i) the imputationcomplainedof is a, matter
of substantial truth, and
(il) the imputationeither relates to a matter
of public interest, or is pablished under
qualified privtiege.
The provisions under whichjustification
would become available as a defence are
broadly agreed by the three states. To quote
from the Queenslandposition as outlined in
the discussion paper:
"Queensland and New South Wales are
extremelyreluctant to providefor truth alone.
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.~Iowever,in furtheranceof the overall objec)ive to attain uniformity,Queensland,
tike New
SouthWales,wouldbe receptive to arguments
in supportof truth aloneas a defenceprovided
¯ ".hat appropriatemeasuresare introducedto
enSurethat individuals are protected from
gnjustifiable revelations abouttheir private
~ffairs, except wherethe publicationof such
mattersis genuinelyin the publicinterest."

the publisher believes on reasonable
woundsthat personhas that interest.
(3) Wherematter is publishedfor rewardin
drcumstancesin which there would be a
qualified privilege undersubsection(1)
for the publicationif it werenotfor reward,
there is a defenceof qualifiedprivilegefor
that publicationnotwithstanding
that it is
for reward."

Retractions or apologies
Someform of retraction, mitigating
damages, is considered desirable by all
three jurisdictions. Toagain quote fromthe
Queenslandand NewSouth Walesposition,
as publishedin the discussionpaper:.
"NewSouth Wales and Queenslandare
considering
the introductionof a facitlty for a
plaintiff to makeearly applicationfor an urgent, court orderedcorrectionstatement.It is
proposed
that, ira defendantelects to publisha
retraction of the defamatorystatement, or
apology, or opportunity to put corrective
material in terms and form as prescribedby
the court, no or highly restricted damages
be
payable.The defendantwouldbe able to elect
not to publish the retraction and continue
proceedings,at the risk of increasedcosts if
successful."
It is further proposedthat evidence of
the defendant’s acceptance, or non acceptance of any court ordered correction should
not be admissiblein court. This position is
strongly supportedby Victoria.
he successof this option wi/1 depend
on procedural details yet to be
workedout. Theidea, however,that
early involvementby the courts can
assist in bringingthe twoparties togetherat
an early stage, increasing the chanceof an
early setflemanL is one whichis recogaJsed
widelyas ha’Angconsiderable merit.
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Qualified privilege
In NewSouth Wales the ConmlonLaw
defenseof qualified privilege as outfined in
Section 22 of the DefamationAct has extendedapplication. It states:
"(1) wherein respect of matter published
any pemon
(a) the recipient has an interest
apparentinterest in having information
on somesubject;
(b) the matter is published to the
recipient in the course of giving to him
informationon that subject; and
(c) the conduct of the publisher
publishingthat matteris reasonablein the
circumstances, there is a defence of
qualifiedprivilegefor that publication.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (1),
personhas an apparentinterest in having
informationonsomesubjectif, but onlyif,
at the time of the publicationin question,

to qualified privilege, the discussion paper
states:
"any proposal for a uniform statutory
provisionshould~at representa restriction on
the existing provisions in the CriminalCode
whichaccordqualifiedprivilege to publication
of materialin a widerangeof circumstances
~
NewSouth Walesargues strongly for the
retention of a provisionof reasonableness
as
outlinedin its Section22of the Act andstates:
"NewSouth Wales supports the proposal
for uniformityin the majorstatutory defences
includingqualifiedprivilege.Withthis aimin
mindclose liaison with otherjurisdictionswill
be requiredbeforefinal optionsfor changeare
~.
settled
Victoria considersthere e~dsts the basis
for agreementon the nature and form of a
defencuof qualified privilege.

Forumselection, juries and
awards
ll three States agree forum
shopping should be restricted.
Matters to be considered in
changingthe rules to this effect
include
principle
place of publication,occurDeanWells
rence of the most significant damage,
n Queensland,Section 377 of the Crimi- availability of witnesses,and likely expense.
Queensland and NewSouth Wales fanal Codeprovidesa lawful excusefor the
vour
larger juries of up to 12.Victoriasees no
publication ofdefamaturymaterial within
problemwith smaller juries but states in the
certain defined categories. These
discussion paper:
include:
:.. this is a procedural
matternot affecting
¯ publication by a person having lawful
the
achievement
oflegislation
baseden uniform
authorityoverthe plaintiff;,
~.
¯ publication for the purpose of seeking principlesof law
NewSouth Wales and Queensland conremedy or redress fi-om a person in
sider iuries shonfd determinetiahility aad
authority;
the applicability of defencesand that judges
¯ publication for the protection of the
should decide the quantum of damages.
interests of either party to the
WhileVictoria believes the task of addresscommunication;
ing damagesshould remainwith juries it is
¯ publicatioa for the poblic good;
willing
to allowa judgeto give a jury guide¯ publication in answer to enquiries made
lines.
by personshaving an interest in knowing
the truth;
¯ publication for the purpose of giving
Public figure test
information to persons having such an
interest in knowingthe truth as to make
Queensland, NewSouth Wales and Victhedefendant%
conduct
in mak~gthe toria unanimously
reject the introduction of
publication
reasonable
in the
a public figure test. The discussion paper
c’trcumstancus;
notes that Queensland, Victoria and New
¯ publicationon the invitation or challenge South Wales:
of theplaintiff,
"... unreservedly
believethat the reputation
¯ publication in order to answer or to
of public figures shouldnot be affordedless
refute some other defamatory matter
protectionthanotherpersons
in the commu
nit2z.
publishedby the plalntfft, and
Thechoiceto become
a publicfigure shouldnot
¯ publication in the course of, or for the
meanthat the public has an unmitigatedright
purposes of the discussion of some to scrutiniseeveryfacet of suchperson’slife".
subject of public interest, the public
The acceptanceof a public figure test
discussion of which is for the public
necessarily creates a risk of unfair invasion
benefit.
of the individual’s private life. Eventhough
It is up to the plainerto defeat the privi- the proposal wouldonly extend to the prolege by proving the publication was made
¯ nith mabsenceof goodfaifh.
continued on p12
Onthe Queenslandposition, in relation
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Newspaper distribution
and the
Trade Practices Commission
Warren Pengilley examinesthe story so far and raises some
concernsabout the current inquiry
vet a period of years, commencing 1980, the Trade Practices
Commission has granted
anthorisafions on public benefit
woundsto a numberof distribufion arrangeaents for newspapersand magazinesin the
arious states of Australia. The first
uthodsnfion was in NewSouth Waleson 7
:ebruary 1980. The same public benefit as
ound in NewSouth Waleswas confirmed in
,ubsequentcases in Victoria in 1982,Tasmafiain 1984and 1985, Queenslandin 1985and
Vestern Australia in 1986. Thus, the
hndamentalpublic benefit found in the New
~outh Wales system in 1980 was carried
hroughunquestioneduntil at least January
:986 whenthe WesternAustralian applicaion was determined.
This point is important because state.nents have been madethat the Commission
s nowconcernedat the effect of old aufhori;ations "grantedin the 1970s’.In fact, none
ff the authorisations were granted in the
i970s. Thefirst was in 1980and the principle upon which it was based was consistmtly confirmed, the latest confirmation being four years ago. Indeed, the South Australian determination in 1988 does not negate this principle - but moreof this later.

Basis upon which prior
agreements were authorised

maintain an adequate display and range of
publications. In practice, this meansthat
newsagentsstock a considerable numberor
publications which are regarded by many
newsagents as uneconomic. A number of
these publications without the system simply wouldnot be stockedat retail level at all.
Theseobligations are, in effect, the "quid
pro quo"for the grant or the territorial monopoly.
There are some misunderstandings
aboutthe systemandit is fair to say that even
a numberof newsagents do not understand
it completely.The publishers agree only not
to supply another *look alike" newsagancy
in the territory. There is nothing in the
present agreement which prohibits the
publishers from supplying other outlets
such as supermarketsor cafes. Further, retail outlets at airports and railwaysare not
covered by the arrangement.As stated, the
territorial newsagent
has the right to appoint
sub-agents in his or her territory and the
obligation to do so to ensurethat his or her
territory is adequatelyserviced.
he agreementis frequently characterised as a newsagents’agreement.
It is not. It is a publishers’agreement.
Shouldany publisher believe that the
agreement
is not in its best interest andin the
interest of most efficient distribution of
magazinesand newspapers produced by it,
then such publisher can, subject to some
formalities, leave the arrangementand set
up alternative distribution channels.
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Thesystemsof distribution are different
in the various states. The NewSouth Wales
system is here discussed as the authorisation precedent. In essence, this systeminWhythe prior agreements
volves the joint appointmentby publishers
have been authorised
of territorial newsagentswhichall publishers then agree to supply. The publishers
The arrangements have been authorised
also agree not to supplyany other territorial
on the basis that they deliver the following
newsagent. The territorial newsageat may public benefits:
appoint sub-agents and is required to ap1. The system ensures a wide range of
point a sufficient numberof sub-agents to
newspapersand magazinesstocked at a
enable his or her territory to be adequately
very low cost and distributed through a
serviced. The NewsagencyCouncil (conprompt and efficient homedelivery
sisting of various publishers and the
service.
NewsagentsAssociation) mayappoint sub- 2. The system of obligatory
home
agents in the event that the newsagentdoes
deliveries ensures widespread home
not complywithhis or her obligations in this
distribution
of newspapers and
regard,
magazines. Only more limited home
The territorial
newsagent undertakes
deliveries wouldcontinue in the absence
homedelivery of newspapersand magazines
of these restrictions.
at a maximum
price prescribed by the pub- 3. The fixing of delivery fees for home
deliveries is important because this
lishers. The newsagentalso undertakes to
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prevents homedelivery obligations
being avoided by excessive delivery
charges being imposed.
The restxicfion that there be only one
specialist accredited newsagentin each
territory providesa secure financial base
in return for which the newsagent
ensures provision to all within its
territories of prompt low cost home
delivery service.
The specialist
newsagency system
provided by the arrangement is more
likely to ensure convenientavailability
to the public of a wider range of
publications than would otherwise be
the case - particularly in outlyingareas
or other lowpopulationareas.

Whatis the Trade Practices
Commission now doing?
The Trade Practices
Commission
changedits attitude somewhatto newspaper
and magazinedistribution whenit evaluated
the South Australian system. Afinal determination was made in relation to South
Australia in November
1988.TheSouth Australian determination
did not illegalise territorial delivery monopolies.However,agents
holding the territorial homedelivery monopolyin South Australia hold a delivery
monopoly
only. Retail selling agents are appointed by publishers as a matter of individual publisher decision.
he Commissionregards its South
Australian decision as being
importantenoughfor it to re-assess
the principles uponwhichits prior
anthofisationswerebased.It shouldbe said,
however,that the Commission
was considering in SouthAustralia a position whichhad
historically developed there. Of the 198
delivery agents in South Australia at the
time, 148did not in fact also operate at the
retail level thoughthere wasnothingto prevent their doingso if they wished.
One of the concerns of newsagentsis
that an historically different systemoperating in SouthAustralia maybe thoughtto set
the "trend" nationally whereasthe historic
developmentof distribution systemsin each
State is quite different. Further, although
the Commission
regards the South Australian decisionas somesort of trend setter, the
reality is that, becauseof historical differ-
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ences, South Australia was preparedto make
;ertain concessions in order to obtain an
xuthodsationin that State. Presumably,such
concessions would not have been made in
other States if they had been sought by the
Commission
whentheir authofisation applications were considered by it. This is because of the historically different distribution systems which have evolved in other
states whichare quite dlffarent to those in
SouthAustralia.

poses considerable difficulties. Thereare a
numberof assertions in it and, indeed, some
of the so-called "issues" have clearly been
couchedin terms of prima fade conclusions.
Given this, the Australian Newsagents
Federation sought access to all submissions
Iodged so that it could evaluate them and
answerthemon their merits. As manyof the
issues raised by the Trade Practices Commissioninvolve factual evaluations, this was
thought not unreasonable and, as the
NewsagentsFederation said, the complaints
and submissionsshould be available to it as
The Commission’s"study"
a matter of basic fairness if nothing else.
The present inquiry by the Commission The Commissionhas refused to make subis stated to be a "study". Thepublicstanceof
missionsavailable and has stated that it will
the Commission
is that this study has nothdefend Freedom of kfformation Act proing to do with the prior authorisations.
ceedinguin relation to them.
This writer has argued elsewbere (see
The Commissionbelieves it appropriate
BondLawReview,June 1990) that the Trade to divulge somek’fformationorally in negoPractices Commissiondoes not have legal
tiations but intends to disclose only such
power to conduct its study. The Commis- information as it thinks to be appropriate.
sion, not surprisingly, vigorouslyasserts to
Not surprisingly, the NewsagentsFederathe contrary. Short of Iegal proceedings,this
tion believes that this approach must be a
matter which makes the Commissionstudy
issue will not be resolved.
necessarily incomplete because it is based
otwithstanding assertions from
the Trade Practices Commission on assertions which must remain untested.
that its stady has nothing to do
with prior authorisations, most
The Present Position
newsagentshave a clear perception to the
contrary. Indeed, the Commissionhas done
The present position appears to be that
its best to state one thing and give the
various states will maketheir ownsubmisimpression of another. While the Commis- sions on the "Issues Paper’. There are, of
sion, fromthne to time, seemsto assert that
course, other possibilities such as political
its studyis a pieceofpureresearch,it equally
representations or legal action in relation
points out ~at it wishesto reformthe indus- either to the Commission’spower to contry. It furtherstates that it will nothesitateto
duct its study or in relation to the Commisuse its power to review or revoke prior
sion’s denial of "natural justice" by declining
authorisations "should it prove necessary".
to makesubmissionsmadeto it available for
The Commissionclearly wishes to obtahn
comment_
somesort of acceptable consensus through
ot surprisingly, there are also neits studybutit is obviousthat, in the ultimate,
gotiations going on with the
the studyis sanctiondrivan.Totry to separate
publishers. The view of the pubthe study from the market reality against
fishers appears to be that they
whichit is basedis commercially
unrealistic.
wish to retain the benefits of the present
The Commission, by its own statements,
systembut they seek to changethe systemin
hardly encouragesnewsagentsto makesuch various ways. There wouldappear to be no
a separation.
doubt that the Commission’sinquiry is a
The Commissionhas a power to review
matterwhichhas attracfion to the publishers
prior authorisation if it appears to the Com- as a vehicle to effect changesin the present
mission that there has been a material
system.
change of circumstances since the grant of
the original anthorisafion. The Commission TPCrulings - an inhibition to
change
has not stated any material changeof circumstancesbut its statementsthat it wishes
Oneof the majorinhibitions to changeto
to reform the industry can be consistent
date and for the future is the ruling of the
onlywiththe viewthat it has the belief that
Trade PracficesTribunal (the appellate body
there are changedcircumstances and that,
from the Commissionon pubfic benefit auin the ultimate, it will seek to reviewprior
thofisafion issues) that eventhe minutest of
anthorisatJons.
changes (even if an improvement on the
present system)brings with it the possibility
of a total re-argumentof all public benefit
What has happened?
issues. Further, if a subsequentauthorisaThe Commissionhas now produced an
fion application is not granted, this is, of
issues paper. In the view of the Australian
itself, groundsfor revocation of an already
NewsagentsFederation, this issues paper
granted authofisation. Parties thus have no
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incentive to seek authofisatioa for evenbeneflcial changesas they do not wantto inCur
the problems and expense of re-proving
what was previously accepted nor to take
the risk of having present protection removedin the event of an adverse decision in
a subsequent case.

TPCrulings- an inhibition to
change
houghthe Tribunal states (and the
Commission would undoubtedly
agree) that arrangementsshould be
updatedfromtime to time, theTfibuhal’s ruling operates to preservethe status
quorather than encouragethat changewhich
is preached,if for no other reasonthancosts,
the present systemoperates to discourage,
rather than encourage, the updating and
improvement of prior authorised
arrangements.The ruling of the TradePracrices Tribunal that any amendmentsto
anthorised arrangementsput allissues back
into the pot for re-argument, even though
public benefit had been previously established, resulted in proposals to update the
newspaperdistribution system in NSW
and
the ACTbeing withdrawnin 1986.
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The Prognosis
The present system has someinadequacies which all acknowledge,if the present
system is radically changed, however,the
results must be uncertain. It seems that
homedelivery service must decrease and
its costs increase- if not overall, then in a
numberof identifiable areas. Fromstatistics
as to varietyof publicationsin retail outlets,
it seems undoubted that Australia has a
widerrange of publications available in retail outlets than in all other comparable
countries. The present arrangementsclearly
deliver the public benefits uponwhichtheir
authorisations are based. Whether a restructured system will achieve the same
benefits, if the Commission
forces any such
radical restructuring, is at best problematic.
DrPengilleyis a Partnerin the Sydneyoffice
of Sly &Weigall,Solicitors, anda former
Commissioner
of the TradePractices
Commission.He acted for the Newsagents
Associationof SouthAustraliain relation to
the authorisationby the TradePractices
Commission
of the newspaperdistribution
systemin that state. Heis presentlyretained
by the Australian NewsagentsFederation
and the NewsagentsAssociation of New
SouthWalesand the ACTin relation to their
dealingswith the TradePractices
Commission
on whichsubject, at the request
of The Communications
LawBulletin he has
writtenthis article.

FORUM: FOREIGN OWNERSHIP
OF MEDIA
tion of a Bell Grnup
WhitePaper, "Foreign
Investmentin Australia: ACase for Consistency", which emphasises the double standard: Maxwellimpededwhile ~a single, foreign-controlled group (Murdoch’sNewCorporation) owns65 per cent (in circulation
terms) of the metropolitanprint media".
The FIRBapplication appears to be an
attempt to flush out whatMalcolmMaidenin
the Financial Reviewdescribes as "Paul
Keating’sinformal advice to the print media
that the television foreign ownershiplimit of
20 per cent also applies to print".
t the time Cabinet set the new
limit for broadcasting,a similar 20
per cent limit on foreign holdings
in newspaperswas suggested. It
wasattributed to ALPsources, but at present
there do not appear to be serious movesin
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Caucusfur sucha scheme.Thepolitical

I

The Pres~ Paul Chadwickof the Communications,Law Centre

uring the Hawke-Keatingyears,
foreign investment has surged
throughthe Austraiian economy
at
an unprecedentedlevel. Between
June 1987 and December1989 morethan 850
billion of direct foreign investmentarrived
compared
with $9.8 billion in 1985-86.
The argumentsabout the size or direction (mostlyinto real estate) of this inflow
will not be debated here. The commentators
tell us that Australia’spool of domesticsavings is too small to support development
projects, acqulre equipmeutand buy the imported goodsto sustain the living standards
we expect. To finance it all, we can either
borrowor allowforeignersto invest fftrectly.
Assumingthis context, should the newspaper industry be treated like the broadcast
media,in whichforeigners are to be limited
to a 20 percent stake under changessteered
through Cabinet last May?
The Minister forTranspor t and Communications, KimBeazley, has said that "the
government
believes it is vital that Australia’s radio and television stations are owned
and controlled by Australians because they
are majoroutlets for political debateand explorationof cultural identity".
The question whethersimilar considerations apply to newspapersarises under the
Foreign Takeovers Act, which gives the
Treasurer discretion to reject a proposed
acquisition deemedcontrary to the national
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interest. Paul Keating’srecord has beeninconsistent.
The Americancitizen, Rupert Murdoch,
was not prevented from acquiring most of
the Australian press throughhis takeover of
Herald and WeeklyTimesLimited early in
1987. But in December
that year, MrKeating
ruled out Murdoch’sattempted purchase of
the bulk of the Australian AssociatedPress
wire service. Murdochwas, however, allowedto acquire A/W’sshare of Reuter and
half of Australian NewsprintMills. TheNew
Zealand group Fletcher Challenge bought
the other half.
In April 1988, Keafing and Hawkeindicated that they wouldblock a bid by Maxwell
for the Melbourne Age. tn June 1988,
Keafing also prevented the acquisition of
49.9 per cent of the Perth Daily Newsby a
Malaysian company,MUIAustralia.
Maxwellis persisting in his efforts to
establish his Mirror Groupin Australia. He
is seekingapprovalfor the acquisition of 49
per cent of West Australian Newspapers
(WAN),
a subsidiary of the Bond-controlled
Bell Group.Maxwellalready has secured 15
per cent of Bell.
DespiteKeafing’sindication in Junethat
approval wouldbe withheld, Maxwell,supported by Bell, is formallyseeking approval
from the Foreign Investment ReviewBoard
(FIRB), which advises the Treasurer. The
lobbying on the issue has included circula-
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obstacles to requMngNewsCorporation to
divest are formidable. But if Murdochwere
grandIathered, the concentration of ownership in the industry wouldbe further cemented.
The most commonargument against
foreign control of newspapersassumesthat
owningnewspapersbrings with it the power
to influence public opinion. A prospective
owner’sdisavowalof any such intention (as
Bell and Maxwellassert in the WAN
proposal) is less importantthan the recognition
of the lx~tential.
Theobjection to foreigners also rests on
assumptionsabout their primary loyalty. The
former Liberal Prime Minister, Malcolm
Fraser, has asked: "Is a USownerof Australia’s mediagoingto be interested in advancing Australia’s argumentsor is he going to
be interested in advancingthe interest of the
US, to whomhe oweshis primm-yloyalty, to
whomhe is legally committed?"
Maxwellmadea novel contribution to
the debatein an interviewwith the Financial
ReviewpublishedIast 20 July:
Q. "You are reported to have described
newspapers as megaphones, is that
correct?"
A. "Newspapers in a small country like
England certainly are megaphones.In
Australia it doesn’tbear anyrelation."
Q. "So in Australia you don’t believe that
newspapersfulfil the samefunction?"
A. "Theyprobablydo, but I, as a foreigner,
can’t acquire newspapers in Australia
and use them as a megaphoneto tell
Austtaiians whatto 6o. That mustbe lett
to the natives to tell them, not to
foreigners. I don’t interfere editorially
anywhereexcept where I vote."
The objections summarisedso far ne-

glect the multinational character of the media organisationslikely to be interested in a
slice of Australia’s press. Policy must be
.framedin light of whatBell Groupcalls "the
tmperativesof global pubfishing".
If weaccept, for argument’ssake, that a
Murdoch,Maxwellor the FrenchHersant is
a "worldcitizen", untroubled by the simple
conflicts of loyalties whichFraser foresaw,
do weclear this wayfor foreigncontrol in the
press? Onthe contrary, it is in the respect
that the strongest arguments
against it arise.
The first is practical: the multinational is
tempted to treat any local operation as a
meresource of venture capital or subsidies
for exercise elsewhere¯ The obligations of
the Australian operation to provide high
quality newsand opinion to its readers remain, but the advocacyof Australian managers and journalists, whenviewedin a company’s global context, maycount for little
and get evenless.
The second and more important conalderalion is whatmight be termedAustralia’s
"mediasovereignty’. It is vital to preserve
local control of, and accountabilityfor, the
newsand opinion whichprovide the basis of
Australians’ view of themselves, the world
aroundthemand their place in it.
As Australia increasingly attemptsto engagethat world, local control of the media
becomesstill moreimportant. The deregulation of the financial system, of whichthe
increased inflow of foreign capital is one
spectacular feature, has madethe economy
morevulnerable. The need to adapt is obvious, but that imperative must be explained
by Australiansto Australiansto be achieved.
Culturally, the fact that we speak Engfish increases our vulnerabifity. Unlikeother
nations in comparable circumstances, we
cannot retreat into a uniquelanguageto cultivate our uniqueculture.
Just as Beazley’srationale for the 20 percent limit in broadcastingimpfies a wishto
avoid Australian stations becomingmerely
extra outlets for dramamadein Los Angeles
for Americanaudiences (to a greater extent
thanat present),so it is justitiable to prevent
newspapers becomingpassive carriers of
articles researchedand written in, say, London, for British readers (to a greater extent

than they already are such carriers).
t must be acknowledgedthat the two
major objections to fureign control of
newspapers - directed coverage and
diminutionof sovereignty- can equally
result from Australian ownership.But pressure maybe moreeffectively applied to Australian controllers. As the Perth entrepreneur, Kerry Stokes, ownerof the Canberra
Times, said during discussion of foreign
ownershipof TV,Australian ownersare that
muchmore accountable.
Against objections must be balanced the
costs of excluding foreign capital and expertise. It is plain, for instance, that Fairfax
will require a substantial injection of capital
if its papers are to avoid the journalistic
anaemia which financial weakness can
cause. Whyprevent, say, the Washington
Post, Le Mode,the British Independent or
the USchain Knight-Rider from reviving
what is our only substantial competitor to
NewsCorporation?

enormouslyexpensive. The second carrier
would have to build that network from
scratch, whicheverof the two smaller governmentcarders formedits nucleus. It is
generally accepted that customers dislike
satellite carriage of voice communications
and, accordingly, a second cartier established aroundAussat wouldneed to build a
terrestrial network.OTCalso does not possess its owndomesticnetwork: Telecomcapacity is used to carry OTCtraffic to OTC’s
exit points.
Few,if any, Australian companieshave a
spare $5 billion to pumpinto establishing a
fibre optic network. WithAustralia’s growing notoriety amongstworld bankers, few
international financial institutions maybe
willing to lend the money.0TC’sfinancial
modellersclaim it has enoughcash, but this
seems doubtful given the damageTelecom
will do to OTC’sinternational businessif the
duopoly was extended into international
services, which wouldhave been Telecom’s
consolation prize if the Megucom
proposal
(involving an amalgamationof 0TCand Telecom)had been rejected.
Technology
will, of course, be crucial to
the successof any newAustraliancellular or
second telephone company.The technology,
and the services delivered utilising that
technology,will haveto be at least as good
Short of picking and choosing among as Telecom’s,and will probably need to be
"acceptable foreigners", the unsatisfactory
superior if the newentrant is to gain public
basis for policy wenowhave, is there a way acceptance and to dislodge a sufficient
to diminish the potential dangers without
numberof Telecom’ssubscribers to survive.
excludingthe benefits? Oneoption is to imSprint’s dedication to building a complete
pose new limits on newspaper ownership
fibre optic networkin the USwas an imporand control by any person or corporation,
tant promotionaltool whichdistinguished it
Australian or foreign. If no ownerwere alfrom "MaBell’s" old-time copper network.
lowedmorethan, say, one metropolitandally
This technical edge has helped sustain US
(with appropriate limits for other types of
Sprint throughthe other start-up difficulties
papers), greater levels of foreign investment it experienced,whichinitially put manycusin any one paper maybe of less concern.
tomersoff-side.
Nobody’smegaphonewould be too loud.
t is probablyfair to say that there is no
It is worthnoting that the primaryobjecAustralian companywhichhas the techtion to NewsCorporation’s current grip on
nological capacity to take on a public
Australia’s
press is not Murdoch’s
mobiletelephonelieence on its own,let
foreiguess, but the concentration of power alone a comprehensivecarrier licence. Most
and barriers to entry posed by NewsCorpo- of the switching and other telecommunicaration’s position.
tions skills reside with Telecomprecisely
In current circumstances, Australia’s
because of its long-held monopoly,although
best refugeis in diversity.
there are a handful of private companies
which have telecommunicationsexperience
in niche markets, such as AAPInformation
Telecommunications:
Peter Waters of Gilbert & Tobin I Services and LinkTelecommunications.Even
OTC
wouldnot possess all the skills needed
to operatea full alternative carrier service,
oreign ownership was one of the
over foreign ownership, lets consider the
becauseTelecom
is responsible for carrying
main issues around which a
¢ommonsenseargnments for foreign ownand switching the domestic componentof
compromiseis struck by the ALP ership, since the two are unlikely to coinOTC’s
traffic.
factions over telecommunications cide. There are two simple reasons for parpolicy. Theother key issue was the competi- ficipalion of a foreign telecommunications rues
¯ The
foreigu
(telcos)
are telecommunications
the sole repositoriescompa.
of the
tion between Telecomand new carders in
companyin the new Australian telephone
skills and expertise neededto developAusthe basic networks. The two issues were
company:cash and know-how.
tralia’s newmobilenetworksand/or second
closely interwoven.
The establishment of a second network, carder. Withoutthe involvementof foreign
Beforeturning to the political arguments evenff not duplicatingthe local loop, will be telcos, the chancesof setting up a sophisfi-
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’Australian owners are
that much more
accountable"
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~ted and competitivenetworkwithin a reachable time frame are greatly reduced.
The newAusfralian telco also will need
~ be savvy and knowledgeableif it is to
etect hidden cross-subsidies or anti-cometitive practices in the interconnectionofered by Telecomwith its network.The biter lessons learned by companieslike Merury, MCIor Sprint will be invaluable. A
LS. Regional Bell Operating Company
"RBOC’)may also be valuable on the
heory of (to use a convenient expression
7ithout impugningtheir’s or Telecom’spast
listury!) "setting a thief to catch a thief’.
7ne RBOCs
occupy Telecom’s position at
:he local loop level, and the competitiveUS
:arders haveto negotiate access and inter:onnect agreements with them.
he Beazley proposal required a
higher level of foreign ownership
than Keating’s proposal, because
morecash is needed.In addition to
:he $5 billion for the secondcarder network
:rod $600million for the cellular network,
there is $600million of Aussatdebt. Treasurer Keating has labelled Aussat as "space
iunk’, although Aussat is probably not as
useless to a newentrant as somewouldhave
us believe. Nonetheless,requiring the secondcarrier to acquireAussatis really a disgnisedlicence fee.
In the early discussion of the Megacom
0roposal, it was suggestedthat the newcarder nfight be 100 per cent foreign owned.
However,Beazley recognised that high foreign ownershipwasthe kiss of death for his
proposalso far as the ALPleft went, and he
contrived a solution whichmet the cash and
political dictates. His Cabinet submission
proposedinitial foreign ownershipof 70 per
cent, whichwouldbe sold downwithin 3 or 4
years to 30 or 35 percent, no doubt at a
handsome
profit to the foreign telco.
The Keating proposal was affectionately
knownas the "mixedbag of lollies’, because
it had somethingfor everyone,including on
foreign ownership. Building a second cartier aroundOTChad the singular advantage
of access to OTC’sinternational revenues: a
licence to print money.Telecomwas to be
keptout of internationaltraffic for 3-5 years,
giving the newcartier a guaranteed income
stream to fund its domestic network.
Aussat’s staggering debt could then begins
to look bearable. In addition, OTCprobably
has a better knowledgeof Telecom’snetwork, vital for negotiating interconnection
agreements,and possibly a better all-round
management and technical team than
Aussat As a result, the dependenceon foreign tclcos wouldbe less on several counts.
The Keating proposed a level of foreign
ownershipof only around25-30 per cent.
AsBeazleyand Keatingsloggedit out in
Cabinet, it becameclear that the Left and
Centre Left were not particularly enamoured
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competition intmediately cuts the capital
needs, and hence the next Keating sweetener to the Left. He proposedthat the OTCAussatentity wouldbe privatised, but would
be Australian owned.This seemedto do the
job, and Bob Hoggand other Centre Left
memberswere saying they could see sense
in Keating’sproposals.
fter a promising
star t, the modified
Keating proposal was dead in the
waterwhenthe unions threatened
l polifical and industrial havocif
OTCwas sold. Megacom
staggered over the
finishing line in Cabinet, although many
Ministers remaineddeeply unhappy.
As is nowhistory, the Special National
ALPConference voted for the Megacom
proposal. As the price for its support, the
Centre Left extracted amendmentswhich
require that the newcartier include a’strong
Australian participant in the ownershipconsortium, guaranteeingor leading to majority
Australian ownership’. This resolution is
probably flexible enough to accommodate
the Beasley’selldown’proposalto allow initial majority foreign ownership. However,
the potential bidders should havegot a loud
and clear messagethat in any beauty contest for the licence maximisingAustralian
participation in the biddingconsortiumwill
be an importantplus.
The national Interest probably, and nationalistic politics certainly,requirethat there
be someupper limit on the level of foreign
participation. However,
the foreigntelcos are
not about to exchangetheir technology,expertise and the cash we needfromthemfor a
role as a minorplayer in the brave newworld
of Australian telecommunications.
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of either proposal. Thetwofactions weren’t
happyabout chunksof the national telecommunicationsinfrastructure passing into private hands,let alone foreign hands.
Kealing stole a marchon Beazleyin the
first weekof Septemberby repackaginghis
proposal to deal with this concern. He proposedthat there wouldonlybe competitionin
the services currently reserved to the monopoly carriers, and not in networksover
whichservices were provided, whichwould
remain Telecum’s, and therefore publicly
owned.Telecomwouldresell networkcapaciV/ to the competitive service provider.
Keating was vague on exactly what resale
meant,probablydeliberately so, but it appears he intendedthat the competitiveservice providercouldperformits ownswitching.
Excluding the new telco from network

Musicindustry: Phil Tripp of Aural Sect Records
n a recent submission I madeto the
Prices Surveillance Authority (PSA)
regarding record prices, the quote that
the mediatook to heart quickest, andout
of context to a great degree, was one where
I comparedmulti-national record companies
to "oil sheiks"and their trade orgnnisafion,
OPEC,to the Australian Record Industry
Association(ARIA).In the sensational coverage of this volatile issue of possible
car te]isafion of majorrecordcompanies,the
mediawentfor the sensational and the best
soundingbite rather than reporting whatis a
complexdebate with manypoints of view.
The point I was driving at was that in
ARIA’spast actions against small distributors, it tended to use lawyerslike sledgehammersto cut off sources of supply to
petty infringers of the copyrightlaws. It was
stressed that this sort of actionwasreally in
the past and that, in light of the changes
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within the industry and more rational approachesto rectifying disputes, cooler heads
had prevailed. The age of knee-jerk reac-’
tionaries in the complexand constantly dynamicindustry is over.
Wehave movedfrom the Dark Ages of
the musicindustry, wherethe major powers
established feudal fiefdoms and never
workedwith their neighboursto a morecooperative industry where the once iconoclastic and dograafic independent record
companiesare nowutilising multinationals
as their distributors and, in manycases, financiers. Andthe majorsare seeing the benefit of having small, hungryand A&R(artists and repertoire) driven companiesdo
their talent scoutingand artist development
This is a worldwidetrend which will be
beneficial to the industry.
The book*Rockonomics",
by MarkEliot,
describes howthe musicindustry overseas

has evolved from its early days under the
..’ontrol of communications
conglomeratesto
its mostrecent daysunderthe control of even
more monolithic communicationsgiants. It
not onlytraces the contributionsof the record
producersbut contrasts this essential talent
development ag-Anst the deatmakers that
havecontrolled the industry.
~ n our country, manyof the ills experienced by the media conglomerates in
print, radio andtelevision are beingexperienced byrecord companiesvyingfur
the disposableincome
of listeners. It is unfair
to state broadly that they are cartels but
certainly one can drawparallels.
Everyoneis trying to introduce newA &
R into a marketwhichis resistant to change.
~he market generally would rather stick
with tired and proven acts such as the
Beaties, Rolling Stones, Dianna Ross and
their clones than putting out new material
that mayfall to catch on. Bandmanagersare
the catalysts whonurture newacts through
independentrecord distribution and pressing to the point where the major record
companiesare prepared to marshall their
massive distribution and marketing systems
behindsuch acts so as to get the tastemakers
- print mediaand radio- to induceinterest in
them so that both the specialist record
stores and mainstream record outlets
(Brashs, Virgin, HMV
megastores) stock
and push their product.
Artists’ first harvest of songsis usually
unripe and immature but they have to be
nurtured to produce better material every
year. Theobject of the exerciseis to create a
desire in the public to buy this material as
soon as it is released. Somewouldargue
that the Iarge companiesfind it in their in-
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terest to makethe material as uniformand
selves whenmost needed.
controllable as possible resulting in blandThe unfortunate aspect of the PSAenness.
quiries is that instead of truly serving the
The small local independentlabels pride
public interest, they have been directed at
themselves on imaginative and fresh acts,
changing copyright law in a reactionary
the majors rely on portion control, market mode. Andeven more unfortunate for the
research, delivery systems and demomnlti-natianals,a lot of sins of the past have
graphic targetted marketing and immense comeback to haunt themin terms of loss of
advertising and promotion campaigns. The powerand bad publicity. Perhaps the worst
majors also react quickly to each others’
problemweface is that our industry is oneof
successful formulas and quickly introduce
the most visible in the world because the
similar material.
products we sell represent fameand fortune
The realities of the record industry are
and people resent both. Withinour industry,
that multi-nationalssatisIy a need. It’s very there is a constant powerstruggle fuelled by
easy to blamethe woesof an industry on its
egosandlawyers:alwaysa vohfile combination.
mostpowerfulplayers, but realistically, they
The best thing to comeout of the PSA
are the ones that movethe industry most inquiry is the massof informationthat has
rapidly through periods of change. True,
been put forth by both the major and minor
they do have the powerand opportunity to
players in the industry. For those interested
corrupt but the checks and balances that
in moreinformation, I suggest getting hold
exist to rectify situations contrary to public
of copies of the submissionsto that inquiry
interest in the end tend to manifest them- for a fascinating viewof a complexindustry.
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Bookpublishing: Michael Webster of D W Thorpe

bservers of mediaproprietorship
might be forgiven for thinking
that bookpublishing was spared
the takeover fever that gripped
the 1980’s.
After all, while changes of newspaper,
magazine, radio or television ownership
commandedfront page attention, government inquiries and widespread community
concern, the ownershipconcentration into
fewer and fewer corporate hands of book
publishingdrewli~e, it" any, attention. This
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is of particular concernconsideringthe permanencyof the book, its cultural significanceand the educationaland societal influenceit has.
Thoseof us workingwithin the industry
were spared none of it. The appetites for
acquisition were just as strong, as werethe
predators. Takeovers were endemic at
prices that left us startled then, and concerned now,as ownersstruggle to justify
investments that seem impossibly optimistic giventhe lowprofitability, over produc-

Table I WORLD’S
LARGEST
PUBLISHERS
Company
Owner
(base)
Turnover
($Aest)Imprints
Harper
& Collins News
Limited(USMAust)
1.8billion
WilliamCollins,Harper
& Row,
Marshall
Pickering,Unwin
Hyman,
Holmes
McDougall,
Fount,
Bartholomew,
Fonatana,
Flamingo,
Paladin,Thorsons,
ScottForesman
etc
Simon
& SchusterGulf& Western
(USA) 1.6billion
Simon
& Schuster,
Prentice
Hall
Hachette
Hachette
(France)
1.3billion
Grolier,FranklinWatts,Diamonds
Bedelsmann Bertelsmann
(Germany)
1.2billion
Bantam,
Corgi,Deft,Doubleday,
Transworld,
etc.
Harcourt
Brace
Jovanovich
HBJJ(USA)
1.1billion
HSJ
Reed
Reed(UK)
1.1billion
Octopus,
Heinemann,
Boweker,
Saur,Butterworths,
Mandarin,
Focal,HnsZell, Hamlyn,
Secker
& Warburg,
Methuen,
Kaye& Ward,GinnMiller, Conran
Octopus
Mandarin,
Minerva,
etc.
Pearson
Pearson
(UK)
1.0billion
Penguin,
Lognman,
Viking,Ladybird,
Hamish
Hamilton,
Michael
Joseph,
Rainbird,Arkana,
Puffin,Fantail,Pelham,
Frederick
Warns,
Sphere,
New
American
Library,Pitman,
etc.
Readers
Digest ReadersDigest(USA)1.0
Readers
Digest
TimesWame Time/Warner
Bros(USA)
900million
Time,Warner,
Little Brown
Times
Mirror
Times
Mirror(USA) 700million
Times
MirrorProfessional
Random
House S I Newhouse
(USA) 700million
Random
House,
Random
Century,Jonathon
Cape,Chatto& Windus,
BodleyHead,
Hutchinson,
Arrow,etc,
Maxwell
MCC
(UK)
700million
Macmillan
(USA),Pergamon,
CommunicationsMacdonald,
Merrill, Berlitz, etc.
Table
1 Elsevier Elsevier
(Netherlands)600million
Elsevier
Thomson
ITOL(Canada)
400million
Sweet& Maxwell,Janes,VanNiostrand,Wadsworth,
Edward
Arnold,Thomas
Nelson,Law
BookCompany,
GaleResearch,
etc.
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Table2 AUSTRALIA’S
TOP10
Company
Owner
(base)
Turnover
(est)
Collins/Angus
& News
Limited
(USMAust)$90
million
& Robertson
Reed
Reed(UK)
$85rail]ion
Pearson
Pearson
(UK)
$70million
Readers
Digest Readem
Digest(USA) $50million
Thomson
ITOL(Canada)
$40million
Ashton
Scholastic
Scholastic
Inc(USA) $40million
Pan/Macmillan Macmillan
(UK)
$35million
Transworld
Bertelsmann
(Germany)
$30million
Random-Century
Random
House(USA) $25million
Universal
Press Universal
(Aust)
$19million
flon and essential cottage-industry culture
of the industry.
ot that the appetite has beensuppressed. Acquisitionsfor strategic reasons continueboth locally
and internationally, no more so
than in the USA,with its growing home
illiteracy and unspectaculargrowthpotential
as its industrypreparesfor the full impactof
a united and open-market Europein 1992.
The UK,the other major English-language
publisher,mustface this and other challenges
to its traditionalmarkets,not least of whichis
the effect of territorial changesplannedby
the Australian governmentto the Copyright
Actin the next sitting of parliament.
In the space permitted meby the Editor,
it’s impossible to give a comprehensive
"who’swho"of bookpublishing. Suffice to
say that manyof the personalities will be
familiar to you, as will the companiesthat
control what is now a record output of
around100,000newEnglish-languagefifles
a year (5500 from Australia and NewZealand) - that’s 136 newbooksevery morning
and 136 each afternoon, every day of the
year! Ontop of these newbooks there are
the two million or so booksin print at any
time. Andyou thought you were well read!
So whoare the big players, and what is
their influencein Australia?
Basedon turnover, the world’s largest
publisher last year was Harper &Collins,
Rupert Murdoch’sUS81.4 billion turnover
religious, educational, general, cartographic
and retailing empire. Here in Australia the
names Angus & Robertson, Harper & Row,
William Collins, Golden Press, Gordon&
Gotchare just someof the familiar imprints.
Australia’s largest bookretailer, the Angus
&Robertson chain, was included, but in
June itwas sold to the locally ownedBrashe’
musicretailer. The start of the 1990sdismantling, maybe?
Following,in descendingorder of turnover, are the USA’s Simon & Schuster;
France’s Hachette; Germany’sBertelsmann;
USA’sHarcourt Brace Jovanovich; the UK’s
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Imprints
Overseas
imprints,plusAngus
& Robertson,
CollinsDove,
Gordon
& Gotch,
Golden
Press,Shakespeare
Head
Overseas
imprints,
plusBudget
Books,
Treasure
Press,
Thorpe
Overseas
imprints,plusMcPhee
Gribble,Greenhouse,
VikingO’Nei]
Overseas
imprints
only
Overseas
imprints,plusNelson
Education,
LawBookCompany
Ashton
Scholastic
Pan,Macmillan,
Sun,Sidgwick
&Jackson,
St Martin’sPress,Picador
Piper
Overseas
imprints,
plusDoubleday
Book
Club
Overseas
imprints,plusHutchinson
Aust
Greogory’s,
Scientific,UBD,
Robinsons

Reed and Pearson groups; America’s Readers Digest, Times Warner, Times Mirror,
and Random House; UK’s Maxwell
Macmillan;Holland’s Elsevier;, and then,
probably, Canada’s International Thomson
(refer table 1). Closer to home,in the Australian retail marketvaluedat around$1 billion (45 per cent local 55 per cent imported;
60 per cent general/40 per cent educational), the mainplayers are decidedby their
control of distribution, as muchas publishing output. Of the 1000 or so publishers
operating here (a publisher being defined
fi’ominclusion in AustralianBooksin Print),
it’s the major30 that control nearly 80 per
cent of output and turnover.
Formalstatistics coveringthe Australian
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industry are outdated and notoriously unreliable (as the Prices Surveillance Authority
found during its recent inquiry into local
prices and availability). However,based on
educated guesses, the top 10 of Australian
publishing/distributionare as set out in table 2. All of these publishers, whatevertheir
ownership,are actively involvedin publishing local booksas well as distributing their
ownand others from overseas,
Whateverthe shape of the industxy by
the late 1990s, speculation on whichis for
anotherarticle, ownersh’~p,
especially in the
educationsector of the industry, is already
sufficiently concentratedin overseas hands
to demandmore attention. But does anyone
care?

Childs of Minter Ellison

enophobia and jingoism are
clouding the debate over the
need for regulation ol foreign
ownership of the new forms of
encrypted, subscriber supported electronic
mediaservices (electronic mediaservices)
inAustralia,just as theycontlnueto cloud the
debate over the regulation of foreign
ownershipof commercialbroadcasting.
Whenconsidering the overall need to
regulate electronic media services (which
includes pay/cable television) Australian
politicians and commentatorsalike are too
often influenced by the severe regulatory
regimein whichbroadcasting is conducted.
The government’s recently announced
decision to place further limits on foreign
ownershipof radio and television licences
will tend to exacerbatethis situation.
The Minister forTranspert and Communications, in a 22 May1990media release
said that the needfor increasedforeign ownership restrictions arose because radio and
television stations are "...major outlets for
political debateand exploration of cultural
identity".
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The Minister said the governmentbetieves that it is of national importancethat
there be stringent limits on foreign ownership of the electronic media%.to reirdorce
the requirementsfor certain levels of Australian programming
content".
He said the proposedlegislation, which
will be retrospective to 22 May1990, will
correct anomaliesby:
¯ reaffarming that an individual foreign
investor cannot exceed the current 15
per cent ownershiplimit, either directly
or indirectly;
¯ strictly limiting aggregate foreign
investmentto a level of 20 per cent in
direct and indirect interests;
¯ limiting the numberof foreign directors
of a broadcastinglicensee company
to an
morethat 20 per cent of the total;
¯ ensuring effective arrangementsare in
place to prevent collusive practices
whichwouldgive rise to de facto foreign
control;
¯ giving any licensee with interests
currently in excess ufthe newownership
limits
three yearsfrom22May1990to

comply,but providingfor the Austa’alian
Broadcasting Tribunal (ABT)
consider an extension should it believe
there are strong groundsfor doing so;
and
¯ giving any licensee companycurrently
in excess of the 20 per cent rule for
foreign directors twelve monthsfrom 22
May1990 in which to replace their
excess foreign directors with Australian
directors.
The Minister warnedthat interests ac:iuired after 22 May1990wouldbe taken to
be in breach as soonas the legislation was
passed and the three year ixriod for divestmentwouldnot apply.
The debate surrounding the need to
regulate electronic mediaservices has a/so
been influenced by "old fashioned" regulatory approaches to outdated Americanand
Europeantechnology.
uture discussions ofregnlafinn generally and regulation of foreign
ownershipparticularly, mustrecognise that delivery technologiesare
changingtoo rapidly to formulateregulatory
policy on today’s technology and vital
differences exist betweenbroadcasting and
electronic mediaservices. Thesedifferences
include:
¯ conditional access to the service by
encrypting or encoding the delivery
signal;
¯ new methods of delivery to the
¯

choice by the subscriber of the precise
nature and extent of the services for
whichthey are prepared to pay; and
¯ the ser~.ce provider’s ability to address
an audience as narrowor as wide as he
or she chooses.
The Saunderson Committeesaid in its
report To Pay Or NotToPay?:
"There are also groundsfor providing
[oreignownershipandcontrol regulations
pay~cabletelevision] similar to that for television station operationsin existing broadcastinglegislationandfor similarreasons- the
importance
ofbroadcasting
andits potential to
influence public opinion.
It is of particular note that suchan important topic was dismissed by the committee in one sentence.
Electronic mediaservices, becausethey
are encrypted, are not "broadcasting"under
the BroadcastingAct 1942. That Act defines
broadcasting as operating a radio-communications tyansmi~erfor the purpose of the
transmissionto the general public of television programs.
Whenelectronic media services are
defivered by optical fibre cable, an ISDN
network or some other technology which
does not involve a radiocommunications
transrnitter, no possibility of "broadcasting"
arises.

To date the Australian governmenthas
assumedthat electronic mediaservices fall
under the RadiocommunicationsAct 1983.
The fact that the first VAEISservice (Sky
Channel) is delivered
by radiocommunications transmitters located in
AUSSAT’ssatellites
supported this
assumption.
Electronic media services which do not
utilise radiocommunicatiunstransmitters
should be recognised for what they are, an
integral part of international and national
"telecommunications services" which are
regulated in Australia under the TelecommunicationsAct 1989.
These services are surely "value added
services" (VAS)which fall within the VAS
Class Licence issued by AUSTEL
under section 75 of the Telecornmunicafinns
Act.
Arguably, AUSSAT
delivered electronic
media services also qualify as VASunder
that Act even though a radiocommunicafions
transmitter is used by AUSSAT
in providing
its "network".
Indeed, in the relmrt Ul~n which the
Telecommunications Act was based "Australian Telecommunications Services: A
NewFramework", the guverm-nent recngnised electronic mediaservices as VAS.

Xenophobia and
fingoism are clouding
the debate"
Further evolutionof VAS
is likely to encompassnot only business applications, but
also a greater degree of entertainment and
education uses as the broadbandtransmission capabilities of the public networkinfrastructure are increased to enable improved
video transmission.
The major connection between these
newVASservices and broadcasting is that
they maybe viewed on the same receiving
apparatus. They mayat times also provide
similar services. This does not meanthey
are the same, nor does it mean the same
rules shouldapply.
Beyondthe laws applying to traffic carried on telecommunicationsnetworksand the

general law relating to community
standards
of decency, defamationetc, no provision is
madeunder the TelecommunicationsAct for
regnlating foreign ownershipand control of
VAB
providersor the content of services provided under a V/kSClass Hcence.
f foreign ownershipor content regnlationis to beimposedit should beimposed
uniformly wherethe circumstances are
the same. Howeverit should not be
imposedbecausea service is of a particular
category but rather because there is a
demonstratedneed for regulation.
By the mid 1990%someonein the USA,
Japan or Asia maysupply electronic media
services directly to subscribersin the south
eastern regions of Australia via INTELSAT
VIIsatellites.
Wheninstallation of the Pacific and the
Telecomoptical fibre cable networks is
completed,Australian domesticsubscribers
using B-ISDN
tecimologyw]libe able to ~dial
access" electronic mediaservices supplied
fromvirtually anywherein the world.
The particular country where the pictures, soundsor data (information)are generated and stored is unlikely to be of overwhehningimportance to a subscriber who
elects to pay for a service whichprovideshim
or her withthat information.Indeedthe technologicai transparencyof the access systems
will meanthat subscribers mJghtnot evenbe
awareof the countryof origin. ~ subscribers
to the electronic mediaservices in Australia
have uifiindted access to these sources of
ir~ormation,the argumentswhichhave influencedthe, regulation of broadcastingsuch as
the "scarce resources" and the "capacity to
h~uencepublic op’mion"theories~ have no
or reducedapplication,
The introduction of these new services
also raises the question of whetherand, to
what extent, there is a continuing need to
regulate "free to air" television and radio
broadcasting. Broadcasters should be
treated fairly in the newregime,so that the
"playingfield" remainslevel.
Themoveto greater restriction on "free
to air" broadcasters just before the introductinn of the newregime could well turn
out to be a massive and cos@mistake because its consequenceshave not been considered in the appropriate context.
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T he EconomicImperative: JeremeyKirkwookof Mariot MooreI

ustralia mustprepareitself to accept moreforeign involvementin
its media. Alternatively, wewill
suffer an industry whichsuppfins
a lowerquality productin less quantities at a
higher cost. Thereis no doubt that mediais
becomingaglobalindustry and ifAustraliais
not pluggedinto that process its mediain-
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dustrywill suffer.
Whilethis artide is supportive of increased foreign involvementin our media,it
should not be taken as implicit approval of
concentration of media ownershipor channelling of powerto international mediacompanies, or indeed the loss of Australia’s
"identity" in our media.But they are separate

:o the issue of ownershipand foreigncapital.
Thereare other waysof protecting Australia
from such problems than limiting foreign
ownershipoutright.
Ironically, limiting foreign investmentin
Australian media has concentrated ownership in fewerhands. In our view, this is of
greater concern than having more owners,
someof whichare foreign.
Withinthe television industry, Australia
has protection from undesirable foreign influence through two layers of defenee:
stricfion on ownershipof shares and control
of a broadcaster; and conditions included in
the licensing of television broadcasters.
0nly one layer is needed.
It is possibleto regulate the editorial or
programmingaspects apart from the ownership aspects. Theconcernsof those interest groups whoare reluctant to embraceincreased foreign involvementin Australia’s
media can be embodied in such editorial
responsibilities or licensing conditions.This
is a far preferable methodfor dealing with
genuine concerns associated with foreign
capital thanrestricting its availability.
Thenewspaperindustry has a greater level of
natural protection than television. Consumers
canchoosenot to buya particular paperif its
producesrubbish or pushes an unacceptable
editorial line. Onceturned on, television
invades the subconsciousuntil a conscious
decisionto torn of for switchchannelsis made.
ustralia needsmorecapital in its
media industry. Preferably that
capital should comefrom a party
whocan add value to our media
industry. This could be through management expertise, programming and other
software procurement, or technology
sourcing.
There are two fundamentalreasons for
the required capital to be foreign: the long
term economicsof the industry are global
not national; andthe current parlous state of
the domestic industry coupled with our
presently shallow and inactive capital markets (to be fair to Australia, most OECD
capital marketsare relatively paralysed at
the moment).
In all sectors of the Australian media
industry there is evidence of hardship: the
television companiesare crippled by debt
and face increased capital expenditure to
tool up for aggregation;radio is losing market share and is suffering fromfurther auctioning of the spectrum and AMto FMconversions; print is also suffering from debt
and capital expenditure requirements.
These problems are compoundedby the
lack uf equity in the industry and the reluctance of funds managersto invest in highly
geared companies.Sourcesof capital for the
mediasector are limited. Of the traditional
media owners only Kerry Packer and John
B Falrfax appear to be in a position to actu-

A

ally invest further capital. Others are restricted by their ownfinancial problemsor
by regulations from expanding.
Thecash rich investors, such as superfunds and life insurance companiesare investingon verystrict guidelines. Thesemake
it difficult for an eatreprenearialor inexperiencedindustryplay~to raise capital.
Companiesnot currently involved in
mediabut withsurpluscapital are a potenfial
source for the mediaindustry. However
the
current corporatetrend is against diversification. The amountof capital required by
the mediasector cannot be satisfied by Australian non-mediareiated corporates.

limit investmentin the print mediato around
25 per cent. Apart from MrMaxwell’sendeavoursit will be interesting to see howthe
John Fairfax Groupsituation is resolved.
Muchof its subordinatedand senior debt is
held by foreign institutions.
n addition to the curreet pressing need
for relaxing of foreign ownershiprestrictions, there is a morefundamental
factor which is perhaps a greater
imperativefor change.The mediaindustry is
nowdriven by international economics.The
cost ofproducfionof software (programsand
copy) is determinedby economicsof scale.
Thus the USand UKproduce programsat a
much lower cost per consumer hour or
columninch than in Australia.
News,sport and current affairs is another major cost for the networks and demandfor international content is increasing.
This raises the cost of gatheringmaterialand
putting programming
together. The capital
linking of international and Australian media companieswouldlead to reduced costs
Foreign companiesare prepared to inthrough sourcing product and greater
vest in Australian television but are reefficiencies in gatheringmaterial.
stricted fromholdingmorethan 20 per cent,
Technologyis also changing the economics
or 15 per cent by any one group. This does of broadcastingwith far moreefficient and
not allowthemto providesufficient capital
compact computer digital equipment
to assist in the currentcrisis.
replacing outmoded analog and shaft
Unlessthere is a changein Australia’s
machines.Anefficiently set up TVstation
capital marketswecan look forwardto a dicannowgo
to air withas little as twoor three
minishedtelevision service. Evidenceof this
staff operating the broadcastingequipment.
is already apparent: the mootedmerger of
Mostof this equipmentinvolves high capital
ChannelsSeven and Ten; the slow process
costs and needs to be imported.
of aggregationin regional television; an inAustralia can have media with quality
creasing numberof repeats and lowerqualproduct, wide choice and low cost without
ity programs;and stMfcuts at the networks. endangeringthe principles we want to proWith Robert Maxwell determined to
tect. But we must act soon as our media
take a majorstake in ~’heWestAustralian", companiesare on their knees and currently
we will soon see the level of government’s the only sourceof sufficient capital is from
resolve to limit foreign ownershipof the
overseas. Wemaynot fike it but that is the
press. Whilst currently regulated under
reality. So let’s find a wayto control the
Foreign Investment ReviewBoard requireprocess and revive our media rather than
ments, the governmentappears to want to
kill it slowly.

I

The media industry is
nowdriven by
international
economics"

I

Broadcasting

in New Zealand:

he BroadcastingAct 1989 (NZ)imposes special restrictions on the
ownership and control of "broadcasters". The term broadcaster is
used to describe persons or companieswho
broadcast programs for reception by the
public through receiving apparatus whether
or not the programsare encrypted.
Bywayof preface it shouldbe noted that
NewZealand’sgeneral policy in relation to
overseasinvestmentis fiberal, in practice few
proposalsneedingapprovalare declined.
Section 61 of the BroadcastingAct provides that no overseaspersonshall broadcast
programsin NewZealand. The regime for

T
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Bruce Slane of Cairns Slane I

persons whoare companiesis moredetailed.
An overseas person is defined by the
OverseasInvestmentAct 1973. Itincludes any
person not ordinarily resident in NewZealand as well as foreign companiesand their
s .ubaldiaries. NewZealandregistered companies in which25 per cent or moreof any class
of shares is held by overseas persons or in
which an overseas person has the right to
exerciseor control the exerciseof 25 per cent
or more of the voting powerat a general
meetingare also caughtby the definition.
Section 62(1) of the Broadcasting Act
provides that no overseas person shall, either alone or in association with any other

~erson, be in a position to exercise control
of:
¯ The operations of a company that
broadcasts programs;
¯ The managementof any broadcasting
station operated by a company that
broadcasts programs;
¯ The management of the programs
broadcast by a company;or
¯ The selection or provision of programs
to be broadcast by a company the
broadcasts programs.
The control provisions of Section 62 are
similar to the provisions of regulations made
under the previous BroadcastingAct. Asthey
havenot beenthe subjectof anysigrfificant or
contentious interpretations by the nowdefunct BroadcastingTribunal or the courts,
their importancecould easily be underestimated.Theycan havean inhibiting affect on
managementarrangement linked with overseas shareholdings.
ection 62 also limits the aggregate
to not morethan 15 per cent of the
total voting powersexercisable by
all the membersof the company.
However,with the approvalof the Minissoundradio broadcaster, have shareholding
interests which, when aggregated are between15 per cent and25 per cent of the total
TheMinisterhas first to be satisfied that
whowould, either alone or in association
with any other person, actually exercise the
types of control set out in Section62(1)(a),
(b), (d) or
The Minister mustalso be satisfied that
the holding wouldnot, in all the circumstances, be contrary to the public interest.
The Minister maygive approval subject
to conditions. The Minister maywithdraw
his approval and any condition maybe revoked, varied or added to by the Minister.
Complextracing provisions capture significant shareholdinginterests held indirectly.
Section 64 provides for the Minister to
approve excessive holdings by overseas
persons wherehe is satisfied that the overseas person intends to dispose of the interest or reduce it or take any other action to
complywith the Act and needs time to do so.
Suchan approval mayinclude conditions
and can be withdrawnat any thne. The conditions maybe revoked, varied or addedto
by the Minister. In practice the Minister is
likely to imposea time limit but no other
special conditions.
A special provision enables an insurance
companywhich is an overseas person to be
deemednot to be an overseas person for the
purposesof Section 62 (and for the purpose
of determining whether any other company
is an overseas person for the purposes to

Section 62). This requires the approval of
the Ministerwhois to be satisfied that the
shareholding interest was acquired out of
funds usually held by the insurance company for investmentin NewZealand.He also
has to be satisfied that the insurance cornpanywill not actually exercisethe control set
out in Seetin 62(1) (a), (b), (c) or
Minister must also be satisfied that the
shareholding wouldnot, in all the circumstances, be contrary to the public interest.
Special provisions have been madefor
overseas companiesfinancing broadcasters.
Most banks in NewZealand are overseas
persons.

The Minister must also
be satisfied that the
holdingwouldnot..., be
contaryto the public
interest"
An overseas person is not prevented by
Section 62 from holding note, debenture,
mortgage or other security in which a
broadcasteris a debtor. Noris that overseas
~rson prevented ~romexercising any of the
fights or remediesunderthe security.
Wherethe security confers voting rights
whichare exercisable:
¯ during a period in which any paymentis
in default;
¯ on the proposal to reduce the capital of
the company;
¯ on a proposalthat affects rights attached
to the debenture mortgage or other
security;
¯ on a proposal to wind the companyup;
¯ on a proposal for the disposal of the
whole of the property, business, and
under taldag of the company;
¯ during the winding-up of the company,
an overseas p~sonis not prevented from
holding or exercising those voting
rights.
The holding of any such notes, debentures, mortgagesor other security or such
voting rights is deemed
not to be the controI
of the exercise of voting poweror the hoIding of a shareholdinginterest.
Section 68 makesit lawful for an overseas person to continue holding a
shareholding interest which was held before 17 May1989.
Whilethere are no restrictions on the
participation of overseas persons as directors of a broadcasteras such, care has to be
taken that they are not in a position to exercise the control set out in Section62(t) (a),
(b) (c) and (d). There are no special
~xols on the aggregation of ownership of
broadcasters. Howeverthe relevant competition legislation, the Commerce
Act, applies.
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tection of defamatory material which involved a matter of public concern, a grey
area emergesas to the distinction between
matters of public concern and matters of
purely private concern.
It is anticipated that similar questions
arise in definingwhois a "publicfigure’.

Limitation period
Victoria remainscommittedto its existing six-year limitation period. However,
Queenslandand NewSouth Wales consider
a shorter limitation period wouldbe beneficial. Both States recommend
the limitation
period be reduced to six months from the
date the plaintiff first learnedof the publication with an absointe limitation period of
three years.
In support of the Queenslandand New
South Walesposition, the discussion paper
states:
:., it is arguedthat the very natureof a
defamationaction requires that a pe~ontake
action to restore their reputationas soonas
becomingawareofthedefama~orypublication.
Anyfurther delay in commencing
action could
result in problemsin obtaining evidenceor
locatingwitnessesandmayimposeunnecessary
hardshiponpublishers,~

Criminal Defamation
NewSouth Wales and Victoria are in
favour of retaining someformof crirtfi~al
defamation. Queensland is considering
abofishingit.
In NewSouth Wales, Section 50 of the
De~natinnAct provides that a person shall
not without lawful excusepublish a matter
whichis defamatoryof another riving person, either withintent to causeserious harm,
or with knowledgethat the publication will
cause serious harmto any person. The section can onlybe acted on with the consentof
the Attorney-General.
In Victoria. the Directorof Public Prosecutions has discretion in the filing of presentments. Queenslandconsiders there to
be little purposein retaining criminaldefamationbecauseof its extremelylimited use
in the past.

Contempt
Queensland, NewSouth Wales and Vietoria are all consideringthe creationof a new
tort, committedwhere a publ~catin prejudices a trial to the extent that it has to be
delayed or aborted. Liability woulddepend
on establishingeither that:
¯ the publisher ran a deliberate risk of
abortingthe trial; or
¯ there was serious editorial or managerial
indifferenceto the dutyto establish risk
minimisafionprocedures,

Wesgo v Minister for Transport
Communications
Jack Ford and Andrew Chalk report
AM/FM metropolitan
egal action by the WesgoGrouprecentiy exposed significant anomalies and drafting errors in the
National Metropolitan Radio Plan.
In a successfulchallengeto decisions by the
.Minister forTmnsport and Communications
m setting up stage i of the Plan, Justice
Davies in the Federal Court found that the
BroadcastingActgave the Minister no power
to discriminate betweenrenderers for FM
conversionon the basis of existing restrictions to their licences. The effect of the
decision is that somecommercialradio licence holders will be able to extend their
broadcastservice areas and potentially avoid
or changeother existing licence restrictions
by successfully tendering for FMconversion.
Wesgoholds the commercial AMradio
licence for 2WS,a musicbased station in
Sydney’swest. Theconditions of the licence
restrict 2WS’sbroadcastservice area to the
westernside of the city includingthe areas
surrounding Campbelltown and the Blue
Mountains.

L

The plan
Underthe plan it wasintended that two
commercialradio Iicence holders in each
large city or townbe allowedto convert to
FM.Selection was by tender. On 18 April
1989, the Minister publisheda notice in the
Gazette inviting tenders for conversionin
Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Brisbane and
Adelaide. The notice set out the technical
conditions for the newlicences.In respect of
all Sydneylicences except 2WS,the conditions included a provision specifying that
transmissionwasto be froma site located at
Willoughby,the nearest high groundto the
CBD.The notice also specified beamdirection strengths. Theseweresufficient to ensure that the newlicensees transmitted to
the wholeof the Sydneymetropolitan area.
hose licensees eligible to tender for
conversion are defined in section
4(16) of the BroadcastingAct. In all
cases but one (2WS),they comprise
licensees whoseservice area includes the
GPOof the town or city in which the new
licences are beingoffered; section 4(16) (a).
However,the deemingprovisions in section
4(16)(b) enable other licensees to tender
even if their service area does not encom-

T

on this
conversion

recent

~-~m concerning

scheme

pass the CBDprovided that certain conditions are met. Theseconditions include being subjectto a declarationundersection89"/’
that the licensee shares a substantial market
in commonwith another licensee whose
service area covemthe GPO.Wesgo’s
service
area excluded the GPO, but it met the
definition of a commercialmetropolitan AM
radio licence as set out in section 4(16)(b)
makingit eligible to tender.
ubject tolicensees meetingcertaln
standard requirements, tenders
are decidedsolely on the value of
the bid;section 89 DAL.To
prevent
Wesgo,in the event that it was a successful
tenderer, fromgainingthe benefit of the new
!echnicalconditionsand therebydraraatically
increasingthe populationsize of its service
area, the Minister added a clause to the
notice stating that the published technical
conditions applied only to those tenderers
whoseexisting service areas alreadyincluded
the SydneyGPOand that "other tenderers
must, if successful, negotiate with the
Departmentfor approval for alternative FM
transmitter sites and technical conditions
which maintain their existing AMservice

Wesgo’sposition

and

ences in licence conditions.
ustice Daviesconsideredthat theAct
gave the Minister no power to
differentiate betweenrenderers who
were eligible to bid by reason of
seetinn 4(16) (a) as agahastthose whoqualg
fled undersection 4(16) (b). Hesaid:
"Anylicenseewhomeetsthe qualifications
of section4 (16)for the holderof a licencein the
particular large city or townis entitled to
tenderon an equalbasis with every othersuch
tendererfor the twolicenceswhichare offered.
Subject to section 89 DAP(2),the success)~l
tendererzare to be determined,not by planning
considerations
or by servicearea,but solely by
referenceto the competitiveness
of their bids.
The conversionof a licensee from AMto FM
willthereforenecessarilyincoporate
the technical condition~specifiedby the Ministerfor the
FMfrequencywhichis allocated".

J

Future options
Fornow,the ball is backwiththe Minister. The options are to proceed with the
Sydneytendering on the basis that 2WSwill
be planningto convertnot onlyits £requenc~,
but also its licenceconditions.Alter nafively,
the Ministercan defer the processuntil further amendmentsare passed that enable
differing licencerestrictions to be taken into
account whenvaluing bids.
inally, there is a third optionwhich
mayavoid both the possibility of
licence conditions being altered as
well as amendmentshaving to be
madeto the Act_That option is to offer 2WS
an FMlicence in westernSydneywith conditions matchingthose currently applying to
2WSon AMin return for paymentof a fixed
fee (similar to the conversion process in
~ther regional markets). TheSydneytendermgcould then proceed unimpeded.

Wesgopointed out to the Minister that
the notice did not complywith section 89
DABin that, amongst other matters, the
technical conditions whichwereintended to
apply to Wesgowere not specified. The Minister respondedby publishing an amending
notice whichset out alternative technical
conditions to be applied depending on
whether the tenderer’s service area included the GPOor not. Fromits phrasing,
the notice appearedto suggest that an additional licence was being offered in western
Sydneyto complimentthe two planned for
Willoughby.Thus, a further amendingnotice waspublishedmakingit plain that only
two FMconversion licences were being offered.
Wesgochallenged the notices claiming
discrimination. Effectively, it was being
ruled out of contention for FMconversion
by being required to makea competitivebid
for a restricted llcence against stations who jack Fordis a partnerin the Sydneyoffice of
shared no such restrictions. In ranking the
BlakeDawsonWaldron,Solicitors,. Andrew
bids, no allowancewasto be madefor differChalkis a solicitor withthat firm.
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Co-producing film
Joek Given explains

arller this year, the Australiangovernment entered into film and
television co-productiontreaties
with the UKandCanada. While the
kind of arrangements are common
in other
countries, they are Australia’s first such
treaties and represent important milestones
in the official co-production program
established by the Australian Film Commission (AFC)in 1985.
The treaties provide a mechanismfor
Australian producers to collaborate creatively and financially with UKand Canadian
colleagues on film and television projects
while receiving someof the benefits available to local productionin their respective
countries.
History

of the program

The official co-production programis a
government-sanctioned schemeto encourage Australian producers whowish to produce film and television projects either in
collaboration with foreign colleagues, where
the storyline demandsforeign creative participation, or where the budget demands
substantial foreign equity.
It acknowledges
that someof the stories
which Australian program-makerswish to
tell donot fit neatly into existingcategories,
that someare entirely set overseas, some
require foreign casts, and others demand
the insights of a native speaking director,
The program allows film and program-makers to form partnerships with those from
other counWles
to tell stories together, while
recoguising the difficulty of raising the
wholebudget for feature film, high quality
television dramas and documentaries
through sales in the Australian market
alone.
Anofficial co-productionstatus allows
an Australian producer to seek finance from
the Australian Film Finance Corporation
(AFFC)and the AFCand tax deductabllity
under Division 10BAof the IncomeTax Assessment Act and gives rise to assistance
with the temporary importation of person
nel and equipment.Eachof the projects is
assessed for the purposes of the Australian
Broadcasting Tdbunarsquotas for Australian programsaccording to the sametest as
other programs.
In the early years of the program, the
AFCentered into memoranda of understanding or administrative arrangementsof
less than treaty status with the Centre
Nationale de la Ciuematographie(France),

Australia’s

and television

international

co-production

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(US), the NewZealand Film Commission,
Channel 4 and the BBC(UK) and the
Buudesampt fur Wirtschaft (West Germany). These agreements were based upon
a November1985 accord between the AFC
and industry unions and associations. Such
arrangemeutsallowed five mini-series and
sevenfeature films to proceedas official
productionswith another three feature films
currently being formally considered. This
represents around$100million in combined
productioncosts.
hese agreements limited potential
partnerships,
however, to the
par ticipating orgnnisationsandto the
AFC.Bycontrast, the treaties provide
access to all available co-producersin the
respective
countries,
a familiar,
understandable and continuing framework
for producers, governmentsand authorities
and a process whichis enforceable through
government to government treaty
obligations.
The arrangements with France and New
Zealandwill continue until it seemsappropriate for a treaty to replace them. Negotiations aver a treaty are beginningwith West
Germany,Israel, Sweden,Italy and the Soviet Union.

scheme

the production budget.
In addition, both the UKtreaty and less
than treaty status arrangementS
require that
an overall balance of elements betweenthe
respective countries be maintained across
co-productionover a period of time. It is
therefore possible that a proposal, eligible
underthe conditions listed above, mightnot
qualify if it contributes to an imbalance
within a series of co-productionsapproved
undera given treaty or arrangement.
Procedures

T

Theprocedurefor obtaining official coproductionstatus requires that the Australian co-producer~pply to the AFC,The foreigu co-producer must makea separate application to the equivalent foreign compe~
tentanthofity.
TheAFCmakesa preliminaryassessment
ofeachproposed
official
co-producfinn
taking
intoconsideration
the
recommendation
of an Industry
Advisory
Panel
consisting
ofrepresentatives
ofvariousindustry
bodies
suchasActors’
Equity
and Lhe Screen Producers’ Association of
Australia. Consultationthen takes place between the AFCand its equivalent foreign
competentauthority. Final approval cannot
be given until both the AFCand the foreign
competentauthority have both approvedthe
productionas eligible.
Rules
nce the project is approvedthe
2"he qualification rules for the program
AFCcountersigns the producer’s
require an official international co-producapplication to the Department
of
theArts,Spor t, the Environment,
tion to be madeunder the terms of either a
treaty betweenAustralia and another coun- Tourismand Territories. Ti~e Department
try or an arrangementof qess-than-treaty"
then issues the project with a provisional
status betweenappropriate authorities of
Division10BA
certificate providedit is satisthose countries. Suchprojects are formally fied that the project is a"qualifyingAustralia
includedin definitions of"Australianfilm" In
film" (lefeature film,telemovie,documentary
or television mini-series). This certificate
the Income Tax Assessment Act (the Tax
Act section 124ZAA(1))
and "Australian proallows the producersto makeapplication to
gram" in the Australian Film Commission theAFFC
or to theAFCfor fmancialassistance
for the project, and/or private Australian
Act(section 3(1)).
The treaties and other less than treaty
investors in the production interested in
status agreements (memorandaof underobtahfing ~ benefits under Division 10BA
standing) require a producer from each of
oncea final eer tificate for the film or program
is obt,~nedafter its completion,
the two countries, Therealso mustbe a balmacebetweenthe Australian financial equity
It should be noted, however,that apin the project and the Australian creative
proval as an official co-productiondoes not
guarantee financing from either the AFFC
components(minimum
30%underthe treaor the AFC.Thesebodies continue to apply
ties, 40%under less-than-treaty arrangements). Creative equity is determined by
existing policies in makinginvestmentdecicombinedschemesof a point systemfor key sions.
cast and crew and an equivalent percentage
of other cast and crew, an equivalent perJackGivenis a Policy Advisorwith the
centage in the amountof moneyspent in
Australia or on Australian elements within Au.stmlian Film Commission.

O
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CSOs: What are they?
Holly Raiche of the CommunicationsLaw Centre
he TelecommunicationsAct and the
Australian Telecommunications
Corporation Act (the ATCAct)
1989 substantially overhauled the
structure of telecummunlcafinns.Section 27
of the ATCAct expressly imposedon Telecom community service obligations or
CSOs.Strategies and policies to meetthose
CSOsmust be included in Telecom’sCorporate Planwhichis then subject to Ministerial
approval and oversight byAUSTEL.
Yet, over
a year later, there are no agreed meanings
attached to the terms describing Telecom’s
CSOs.
Section 27 states that Telecomis to provide a standard telephoneservice, whichis
further defined as the public switchedtelephoneservice.Welecommust ensure that, in
viewof the social importanceof this service,
it is reasonablyaccessible to all persons in
Australia on an equitable basis, wherever
they reside or carry on business and that
the performancestandards of the service
reasonably meet the social, industrial and
commercialneeds of the Australian cornmunity. Asboth overseasand Australianexperience suggest, there are a range of meanings
which can be attached to these terms, as
well as a variety of specific strategies which
might be used to carry outTelecom’sCSOs.

T

Social concerns
The Bureau of Transport and Communications Economics(BTCE)recently issued
its report The Cost of Telecom’s Community Service Obligations (1989). However,
the BTCE
definition for the CSO- a standard
telephone service - was the provisinn of a
dedicated line, wiring and the first phone
instrument, with the costing exercise focusing on whatit judgedto be unprofitabletelephone exchanges. What was missing from
that report and its "costing" of CSOswas a
reflection of the range of social concerns
implicitin the legislationitself.
The other major report to date on CSOs
was a paper produced for the Commission
For the Future by Peter White, Community
Service Obligations, and the Future of Telecommunications(1989) whichreflected the
range of concerns raised by CSOterminology. The paper, based on discussion from a
range of communitygroups, reflected concerns that CSOswould be interpreted so
broadly as to support continued Telecom
subsidies for its CSOs.The paper also explored the range of social concerns felt by

other communitygroups whosaw access to
a telephoneas a vital community
need which
should be providedfor all.
The problemin ascertaining the social
importance of the telephone is that there
has beenlittle research to date on precisely
howAustralians use the phonein their nonbusinesslives. Oneof the fewrecent studies
on women’suse of the telephone suggests
the importanceof the phoneas a transport
substitute, in the acculturation of migrant
women,and in rural and remote areas as,
maintaining ties of family, friendship and
community.
nmuchovemeasliterature,"reasonably
accessible" has beentaken to relate to
financial barriers in accessinga phoneof connection fees and/or a bond, and
the charges for usage. Whilecost is often a
significant barrier to access, there are other
barriers as well. Providing a quadriplegic
with a standard handset or more generally
providing poor technical services does not
amountto providingaccess to a phone.

I

Legal rights
At issue is whether the obligations
amountto individual, enforceable rights.
Telecomis statutorily required to providea
standardtelephoneservice, but only as efficientiy and economicallyas practicable, and
the performancestandards for that service
must only be reasonably meet. The recent
dismissal of the case brought by Northern
Territory aborigines against Telecomsuggests that Telecomhas considerable discretion in determininghowto meet its CSOs.
Also, Telecomis the only carrier given
specific CS0s.Theuse of satellite technology could greatly improvethe range of communications services to rural and remote
areas, yet AUSSAT
has no obligation in relation to the provisionof such services. Nor
is OTCobliged to take account of community needin the supply or price of its reserved services.

CSOsand technological
development
AsCSOsare defined in terms of a public
switched telephone service, which mayexclude public mobiletelephone service. Telecommunications between people and/or
machineswill increasingly have a mobile
component,yet the obligation to provide a
telephone service to meet communityneeds
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is nowtied to a fixed, switchedtechnology.
As the intelligence and capacity of the
networkitself is enhanced,wouldTelecom’s
CSOsrequire it to upgradea standard telephone service to include the range of
services available throughout the public
switched network?
F’mafly,the results of Government
policy
reviews maywell be a morecompetitive environment where communityobligations
will have to be implemented, costed and
monitoredin totally different waysand by
other carriers apart from Telecom.
Thereis a clear and argent needfor the
development
of a clearer legislative frameworkand more specific CSOterminologyto
ensure that the needs of the community
for
telecommunicationsservices are met.
Holly Raicheis a researcherwith the Sydney
office of the Communications
LawCentre.

SUBMISSIONS

CALLED

TheAttorney’s Generalof New
South Wales, Queenslandand
Victoria havereleaseda discussion
paper on Reformof Defamation
Lawand invited members
of CAMIJ
to comment
on this paperandthis
area generally.
Members
interested in obtaininga
copyof this paperor in
commenting
on its contentsshould
write to:
The Secretary
NewSouth WalesAttorney
General’s Department
GoodsellBuilding
8-12 Chiefley Square
SYDNEYNSW2000
THeDirector-Genaral
Queensland
Attorney General’s
Department
14th Floor, State LawBuidling
Cnr Georgeand AnnStreets
BRISBANE
QLD4000
Chairman
Victorian LawReformCommission
7th Floor, 160 QueenStreet
MELBOURNE
VIC 3000

De Garis & Moore v Neville Jeffress
Pidler Pty Limited
Michael Hall reports on this recent Federal Court decision
n 6 July 1990 Justice Beaumont
of
the Federal Court gave judgI ment
in this important copyright
case. The case, brought by two
journalists against a mediamonitoringcompany(NJP),tested the fights of journalists
restrain, or to collect licencefees for, use of
their original literary worksby press clipping bureaus. The Federal Court upheld the
claimsof the journalists, holdingthata media
monitor requires permissionof the original
author of the work, before it mayreproduce
an article for distributionto its clients.
Dr Brian de Gaffs complained that his
book review Looking Past the Winners had
been copied by NJP for sale to one of its
customers. De Gaffs is a freelance writer
and there was no serious question about his
ownershipof the copyright. The case turned
on four defencesraised by NJP:three of "fair
dealing" in sections 40, 41 and 42 of the
Copyright Act 1968, and a claim that anthors, by permitting their worksto be published in newspapers,impilediy licence others to reproducethose articles in the course
of mediamonitoring.
MatthewMooreis an employedjournalist with the SydneyMorningHerald. In his
case, the same defences were raised, but
there was the additional question of ownership of copyright.
Thegeneral rule is that the author owns
the copyright in a literary work, notwithstanding that it waswritten in the course of
employment.Section 35(4) of the Act, however, creates an exception for employed
journalists. Bythat section, wherea literary
work is madeby an author in pursuance of
the terms of her employment
by the proprietor of a newspaper,for the purposeof publication in a newspaper,the proprietor is the
ownerof the copyrightin so far as the copyright relates to:
(a) publicationof the workin any newspaper,
magazineor similar periodical;
(b) broadcastingthe work;
(c) reproduction
of the workfor the purpose
its beingso publishedor broadcast,but not
otherwise.
Justice Beaumont
held that section 35 (4)
has the effect of dividing up the ownership
of copyright. The newspaper proprietor
ownsthe copyright for the purposeof publication of the workin a newspaper,etc., or
broadcasting, but the journalist ownsthe
copyrightfor all other purposes.
Justice Beaumont
briefly considered, but

did not decide, the question of whetherthe
syndicationright, that is the right to republish the workin further newspapersor periodicals after its first publication,washeld by
the journalist or the proprietor.

Fair dealing
Section 40 governs fair dealing for the
purposeof research or study. NJParguedthat
its purpose was research. Justice Beaumont
considered the meaningof research meant
diligent and systematicenquiryor inv~stigalion into a subjectin orderto discoverfacts or
prindples. He rejected the contention that
NJPwas entitled to claim that this was its
purpose, on two grounds. First, while NJP
madea systematicenquiryto recoverarticles
or newspaperclippings on a particular subject. it did this for purelycommercial
reasons,
rather than to makeany discoveryof facts or
prindples concerning that subject; second,
the relevant purpose has to be that of the
person whowas makingthe copy, so that an
intention by NJP’scustomeritself to carry out
research, could not assist the monitoringorganisation.
ecfion 41 of the Act protects a fair
dealing for the purpose of criticism or review. Justice Beaumont
held that the monitoring
organisafion did not makeenoughcognitive
input to quaiifyas either a critic or a reviewer.
Its process involvedscanning the mediafor
particular subjects, anddid not extendto the
passing of a judgmentas to the merit of the
articles identified. Hetherefore rejected the
contention that NJP’s purpose was within
section 41.
Section42 deals withfair dealing for the
purposeof repor ring news. Reportingnews,
it has been established, goes well beyond
the reporting of current events, but in this
case, Justice Beaumont
decided that it did
not stretch to reproducingde Garis’s book
review.In Moore’scase, it wasclear that the
material being copied was news. The defence failed here, however,becausethe section is limited to suchreporting in a newspaper, magazineor similar periodical. Justice
Beaumontdid not consider NJP’s clippings
constituted a newspaper.
Finally, Justice Beaumont
held that, even
if NJPhad established that it had any of the
requisite purposesfor sections 40, 41 or 42,
its use of the workswouldstill not havebeen
fair. To have copied the wholeof the work,
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as opposedto a small portion of it, for a
purely commercialpurpose without making
any payment,could not be considered to be
fair.

Implied licence
Justice Beaumontdismissed the defence
of implied licence. He agreed that a freelance writer submittingan article to a media
organisafion impliediy gave that organisafion a licence to publish it in its newspaper
or magazine. This was necessary to give
commercialefficacy to the contract. However, that contract could workwithout any
needto implya further licence to third parties, unknown
to the journalist, to further
reproduce the work.
The intention of the Australian Journalists Association, which supported the two
applicants, is nowto offer licences to media
monitorsto reproducethe original copyright
worksof all Australian journalists. TheAJA
proposes to appoint the Copyright Agency
Limited to collect the copyright licensing
fees.
This case is currently on appeal in the
Full Courtof the Federal Court.
MichaelHall is a lawyerwith the Sydney
office of PhillipsFox,Solicitors.Thisarticle
is an edited versionof a piece in that firm’s
~.
newsletter"Briefings

Mutual promotion
Memberswill receive with this
edition of the Bulletin a free copy
of the Communications
Update and
a flier on the Gazette of Law and
Journalism. Both these publications will also be sendingtheir
subscribers promotional matedal
on the Communicationsand Media
Law Association.
l~e CAMLA
Executive has endorsed
the Bulletin’s participationin these
mutualpromotionalactivities as it
feels they are consistent with
CAMLA’s
objective of wideningthe
debate on law and policy issues
affecting the media. Wehope yon
find the publicationsinteresting.
Julia MaddenPresident, CAMLA

Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal v Alan Bond
Giles Tanner and JohnCorker discuss this recent case on fitness and propriety
and judicial review of the ABT
f the catch-cryof the eighties was"let
the free marketsroar!’, the nineties may
be shapingup as the decadeof "let the
regulatorsregulate"- that is, if the High
Court’s recent Bondjudgmentis anything
to go by.
The judgment is the culmination of a
two-year Australian BroadcastingTribunal
inquiry into the fitness and propriety of radio and television stations associated with
Mr Alan Bond to continue to hold
broadcastinglicences.

I

been keen to expand the scope of review
available to ordinary persons. It is ironic
that the BroadcastingTribunal, whosejob it
is to protect the public interest, is the body
whosederisions have led to a narrowingof
the scopeof judicial review.
Perhapsthis is not surprising. Thejudgment indicates, there comesa point where
the greaterrisk that the efficient administration of governmentwill be impaired prevails.

Narrowed scope
This case has significantly narrowedthe
scopeof decisions that can be challengedby
wayof judicial reviewunderthe Administrative DecisionsJudicial ReviewAct (the ADJR

Ac0.
The Tribunal found that Mr Bond had
deliberately given false and misleadingevidence to it, that he agreed to pay Sir Joh
Bjelke Petersen $400,000to settle his defamationclaim believing that if he did otherwise, the Premier might harmhis interests
in Queensland,that MrBondthreatened to
use his then TVstMf to gather information
on the AMPSociety and to expose them by
showingthe results on television and that
Mr Bond was no longer a fit and proper
person to hold a commercialtelevision liHowever,the HighCourt ruled that none
of these findingsof fact by the Tribunalwere
reviewableas they were not "decisions made
under an enactment" in accordance with
section 3 of the ADJRAct which provides
that:
"decisionto whichthis Act applies"means
a decision ofan administrativecharacter
made,proposedto be made,or requiredto
be made,as the casemaybe (whetherin the
exercise of a discretion or not) underan
enactment, other than a decision by the
Governor-General
or" [certain decisions
prescribedin that Act].
The Tribunal findings were considered
as only steps along the way to reaching a
decisionthat the licenseeswereno longer fit
and proper persons to hold the licences and
thus only this final decision wasreviewable.
It is nowclear that unlessa statute provides
for the makingof a finding or ruling on that
point, it will not be reviewableundersection
5 of the ADJRAct.
Administrative law in this country is
relatively newand to date the courts have

Alan Bond

Conduct
For those seeking to reviewtheconduct
of a decision makerpursuant to section 6 of
the ADJRAct, this concept is nowclearly
elucidated in the judgmentand is resh’icted
to matters that are essentially proceduralin
character. Conductpoints to action taken
rather than a decision madeand looks to the
way in which proceedings have been conducted.
nice point that flows fromthis is
that undersection 13 of the ADJR
Act, a decision maker is not
compellable to provide reasons
for a decisionmadethat is purely to do with
the conductof the matter, such as a refusal
to grant an adjournment.A person aggrieved
is only entitled to reasons for a decision
madewhich is a decision under an enactment. As reasons cannot be obtained for
such decisions, it m~kesit harder to prove
that the decision maker’s discretion has
miscarriedor that there has beena denial of
naturaljustice.

A
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Fit and proper person
in the commercialbroadcastingcontext,
the HighCourt has favoured a wide ~ewof
roarers potentially relevant to the fitness
and propriety ofa licence holder. It strongly
affirms that broadcastershavea duty to the
public, attendant on their powerto influence
public opinion.
Justices Gandronand Tooheynoted the
significant role broadcastersplay in the disseminafionof kfformationand ideas, a disseminationvital to the maintenance
of a free
and democraticsociety. Charscterising this
role as an obligation to the community,
they
said that the community
was entitled to expect that a licensee woulddischargeits obligation and that it wouldnot abuseits influChief Justice Masonreferred back to
the 1954 Royal Commissionon Television,
whichdescribed the possession of a broadcasting licence and the privileges it conferred as "in the nature of a publictrust for
the benefit of all members
of our society".
It follows that the question for the
Broadcasting Tribunal is not whether improper conduct has occurred, but whether
the general community
will have confidence
that it will not occur. Amongst
other things,
character and reputation (becausethey provide an indication as to public perceptionsof
the likely future conduct)maybe sufficient
to grounda finding that a person is not fit
and proper to hold a commercialbroadcasting licence.

Corporate veil
The Court also confirmedthat the Tribunalis entitled to lift the corporateveil in
determiningwhethera licence holder is a fit
and proper person. The question of what
matters go to fitness and propriety will be
one of fact, dependanton the particular circumstancesof each case. In appropriate circumstances, said Justices Toohey and
Gandron, the question maybe determined
by reference to the conduct, character or
reputation of a single personassociatedwith
a company.
This is in contrast to the Federal
Court’s position, whichwas that the Tribunal erred in not examiningand taking into
account the character, reputation and performanceof the boards and managementof
the licensee companies.
Giles Tannerand JohnCorkerare Legal
Officers with the AustralianBroadcasting
Tribunal.

Government plans for country radio
listeners: fair deal or foul?
Martin Hartcher discusses progress in the government’splan to
introduce commercialFM to rural areas
rogress in the government’splans
I to introduce commercial FMto
countrylisteners which(ifi termsof
broadcast planning, meansall tistenemin Australia outside the five mainland
state capital cities) has beentardy.
¯ In 1981 the Broadcasting Act was
amendedto provide for supplementary
FMflcenees.
¯ In 1984 the Minister for Transport and
CommunicationsMichael Duffy, sought
supplementarylicenee applications and
received69.
¯ The Minister referred the supplementary
applications for Milduraand Canberrato
the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal
(ABT)
andin the latter casealso calledfor
applications for an independentlicence.
¯ In 1987 the market groups approach was
announcedby MrDuffyand he called for
newlieence applications in five markets
and referred
two supplementary
applicationsto the ABE.
¯ Since 1987, the Ministerhas had the ABq"
consider 12 moremarkets.
¯ In marchthis year, the Federation of
Australian Radio Broedcastings (FARB)
called on the government
not to classify
any moremarketsuntil the effects of talevision aggregationon countryradio could
be examined. The governmentagreed.
So at this moratoriumjuncture, lets see
howcountry listeners have fared.

Whois to blame?

in manyof these it is the sameapplicant_
ne is left then with the cynical
viewthat it is all about governmeatextracting revenuefromthe
industry. If revenueforegonein
the form of establishment and conversion
fees is the real concern, then the government ought to consider a supplementary
licenee fee in larger markets.

Somepeople accuse the stations of tying
the process up with Federal Court appeals.
As far as I am aware there have been 16
licensing decisions by the ABE.
¯ Twoof these determinationswerefor new
services (Albanyand Geraldton). It
unknown whether yet there will be
appeals.
¯ There have been four appeals by
FARB’snew policy
outsiders, two unsuccessful (Canberra,
Shepparton)and twoas yet without result
The industry has launched a regional
(Townsville,Nova-a).
services policy containingthe followingele¯ There have been four appeals by
ments:
incumbents (Newcastle, Gosford,
¯ The government should immediately
Lismore,Mildura)all of whichhave been
abandonits additional regional services
successful,at least at first instance.
programentailing marketcategorisation
Undoubtedlysomeblame rests with the
and longAl3Tinquiries.
ABE.For example, in Moreethere were no
¯ In large regional solus markets, the
opposingsubmissionsbut the supplementary
licensee should be offered the automatic
grant took 18 months.
grant of a supplementaryliceece or else
But the real blamerests with the governthe market should be treated as a ’B’

men! preoccupation encouraging competing
category market under the present
serwcesand providingopportunities for new
Tribunalprocedures.(Thelatter to give
players.
licensee his ’dayin court’ if he believes
ommon
sense says that a supplehis market can support neither a
mentaryservice is far morelikely
supplementarynor newservice.)
to deliver complementarypro¯ In regional multi-station markets
grammingto a marketthan headconversionshouldbe offeredfor a fee.
to-head targeted competition. Supplementary ¯ While somestations maywish to remain
services wouldalso meanoperations have a
AMfor practical reasons, stations in
better capital base to providemore,and more
smaller regional solus marketsshould be
costly, services than competitiveservices.
offered the opportunity of the automatic
The competitive service argumentalso
Progress to date
grant of a supplementary licence or
falls downwhenthe government’scross meconversion.
The supplementarylicence schemesees
dia ownership prohibition whichbroke re¯ Theconceptof commercial
viability needs
three FMservices on air, or in terms of mar- ginnal media monopoliesis taken into acto be more clearly defined in the
kets- two. Theadditionalservices policysees
count. At the same time, the expansion of
BroadcastingAct_
five markets with FMservices (Gold Coast,
ABCand public radio services in country
Geelong, Ipswich, Newcastle, Hobart) and areas has meanta vast increase in competi- ¯ The present policy on remotecommercial
radio service areas should remain.
another four soon to be on air. (Gosford,
tion for audiencesin regionalmarkets.TeleviThis policy should not be seen as reflecSheppartee, Darwin,Geraldton).
sion aggregationand burgeoningrural press
tive of a FARB
positionin respectof the issue
Three other markets(Alice Springs, Milhavealso increased competitionfor the adof
metropolitan
conversion.
dura and Albany)are in limbo. The ABThas verrisingdollar.
I
would
like
to conveyto the government,
yet to makedecisions in five other markets
But what about opportunities for new and the ~ the need for them to look at
(Mackay, Wagga, Albury, Renmark and
players? Todayyou can buya numberof radio
country listeners and have concern for the
Kempsey)and three other markets are fled
stations for less than the establishmentfee
delivery of commercialFMservices to them
up in disputes before the Federal Court. of
and costs of an/kB’Thearing. Mostnewservcourse there is also one remotecommercial ices are being run by old players anywayand in a waywhich will bring about the speedy
and inexpensivedelivery of qualify FM.
radio serviceon air.
whenyourealise the significance of the ABT
So if you were a country listener and
criteria that calls for strongexperience MartinHartcheris the FederalDirectorof
thought in 1981 you wouldsoon enjoy com- .grant
mcommercial
radio - this is not hardto under- the Federationof AustralianRadio
mercial FMyou wouldhave seen nine years
stand.
Broadcasters.
Thisarticle is an editedtext of
elapse with only eight services comingon ~
Whereare all the newplayers? Manyof
a
speech
given
to a CAMLA
luncheonon 19
about one a year.
the marketshaveseen only one applicant and July, 1990.
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The media:
why the critics are wrong
Chris Andersonexaminessomeof the barriers to better reporting
and suggeststhe media’s critics are too severe
would like to outline what I see as
barriers to the conductof our craft and
a defenceagainst the morestrident and
morepublic of our critics.
Without in any way presuming what we
do is alwaysright, noble or abovecomplaint,
let me also outline whyI feel our media
broadly is worthyof defence.

I

Defamation

cians, mediapeople- sadly the mainplaintiffs
in actions and hardiy the afflicted or oppressed- resorting to the court as the first,
rather than the final, courseof action.
Clearly like the overhangof debt - the
crippling impactof the defamationlawscasts
a shadowover our craft.

Training

Anotherbarfer - whichis probablynot a
barrier as muchas challenge- is training.
Defamation
is certainly one of the barriers weface.
Firs@
let mepaytributeto thepeoplein
At present in Sydney, Fairfax has 146 the AustralianJournalists Association(AJA)
actions before the courts - the Sydney whohave been pushing (sometimes against
employerresistance) for improvementsin
MorningHerald has 99; the Sun-Herald 24
training and mediaeducation. Throughthe
and the Australian Financial Reviewhas 23.
Premiers from Eric Willis on have been structural efficiency process, the AJAand
the newspaperemployers have agreed upon
promisingmethat they will undertake defaa procedure which provides training modmationlaw reform. Weare still waiting.
Last year, at an Australian Press Council ules to improvebasic journalistic skills.
In the earlier grades, progressionwlil be
seminar at BondUniversity, the NSW
Attorbased
on both sells obtained from successney-General; John Dowd,said:
ful completion of these modulesand their
"There is no doubt in my mindthat the
performanceas workingjournalists.
very high awardsof recent times cannot be
y-and-large, our reporters are now
justified in the absenceof evidenceestablishing
better educated, more rounded
either a malevolentand calculated campaign
for boostingthe profits of the mediaorga nisation
and equipped people than ever
before whenentering our craft. In
concerned,
or proofby the plaintiff of a sizeable
myview, our new recruits are also better
calibre people - with a better idea of what’s
If MrDowdsupports this proposition,
right and what’s wrong- than whenI entered
we would urge Mr Dowdto consider:
the craft nearly 25 years ago.
¯ Introducing a United States "public
But despite that 75 per cent of our errors
figure" defence, wherea person whois a
are
due to our ownsloppiness. One has to
public figure cannot be defamedunless
ask about the contradiction. Of the 300 to
the publisher has published with actual
400 youngpeople entering the media each
malice and a desire to harm.
¯ The abolition nf the requirementthat as
year in this country(about 3 to 4 per cent of
the nation’s total journalistic workforce)the
well as havingto provethat an article is
bulk
wouldbe tertiary-educated and often
true, the publisher has to showthat it
waspublishedin the public interest. This nowhave second or post-graduate degrees.
is not a requirementin Victoria, South Of 193 newcadets t~en into Fairfax in the
past three years, 176 had first or second
Australia or in the United Kingdom.
degrees.
¯ If we publish an apology promptly and
Is it becauseof our training, our lack of
prominently,then the plaintiff cannotbe
supervision,
or is it endemicwith the new
awarded damages without proving
technologythat better, moreeducated peoactual financialloss.
ple are still producingthose errors? Wemust
Wealso agree with Mr Dowdthat such
continue to workto improvestandards.
reformsas increasing juries from4 to 6 (to
stop one juror undulyinfluencing the others) and taking away the assessment of
The siege mentality
damagesfrom the jury and giving the power
to the judge, wouldalso help. This would
Anotherbarrier is the very conservatism
engenderpredictability, spur out-of-court
of our society and, frankly, despite our outsettlements, and lead to fewerappeals.
wardbravado,the fear of criticism. Weare a
Suchreforms maystop lawyers, politithin skinnedsociety. Aseige mentalitystill
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afflicts manyof our politicians, businessand
unionleaders in their dealingswiththe media.
Politicians, fromthe PMdown,fall like
ninepins to the press and talkback hosts
during an election campaign,but they are
hardly as forthcomingwhensecured in the
fortress of a newParliament Housein Canherin, oncea majorityis tuckedaway.Bus~hess and unions are muchthe same. For
example, whenunder threat from takeover,
BHPmadeconstant personal calls to newspaper offices, radio and TVstations. Now
the company
is a little less forthcoming.The
same goes for our major banks. Underattack from foreign competition someyears
ago NAB,Westpac and ANZplagued media
offices. Now,apart fromsanitised releases
or managed appearances (or indeed,
stopwrits over somerecent debt stories or
press conferenceswhena mergerhas fallen
through), they are often as difficult to secure as a new mortgage.

In our defence
If those are someof the barriers, what
about the media’s role, and howdo we defend ourselvesto our mediacritics?
Of course it is true that reporters are
humanlyf~llble, our reports are too often
inaccurate; too instantaneous - muchtoo
muchnews is written from the cuts and
servedup again, often inaccurately, fromthe
archives.
ut, Job Bjelke-Petersenhas been
ousted and Qld. Inc. exposed,
initially bythe activities of the ABC
and the Courier-Mail, and then
monitoredby constant medianttenfion.While
we mayabhor the consequences of it, Mr
Goss, whateverhis failings, waslargely put
there by the Queenslandmedia.
MrBond’s, MrSkase’s and MrConnell’s
tangles have been brought to light by the
work(again) of the ABC,and also the writings in the Sydney MorningHerald, the
Australian FmancialReviewand the AustralJan.
The NSW
Pniice corruption stench was
originally brought homeby the work of
Marian Wilkinson, Bob Bottom and Evan
Whitton.
The bottom-of-the-harbour tax scams
were unearthed and detailed largely by the
SydneyMorningHerald.
Werealise - perhaps not enough- just

howfragile our economyis following the
deceive or constantly exaggerate the truth
"banana republic" statements of Treasurer
will be boycotted.Lookingat the marketfailKeating to John Laws.Andif we do go over
the economicedge, you couldn’t say Max off in the consumptionof the moreextreme
afternoon newspapers around the world,
Walshhadn’t warnedus.
that is happeningalready. The famousLonAbe Saffron, Murray Farqnhar, Roger
don Sun is nowin steady decline and newsRogerson - and others, went behind bars
papers
of that ilk will find it hardto prosper
because of the workof the Sydneypress.
in the decades ahead. Radio hosts whomas I mentionedrecently, a distinnipulate, or "IV showsthat constantly misguished friend of mine, Peter
lead, will also eventuallyfail.
Robinson,Editur-in-Chief of the
The Australian mediahas to fane diffi[Australian Financial Review,put
cult times ahead;not least in rationalisingits
it rather nearlythus:

A

dauntingdebts, improvingits training standards and combatingconstraining laws. An
enhancement of our performance and an
honestappraisal andscrutiny of our ~ilings,
canonlyaid that.
Chris Anderson
is the formerEditorial Chief
and Chairman
of the Boardof the Fairfax
Group.This article is an edited text of an
addressgiven earlier this yearat The
JournalistsClub,Sydney.

~hereis no blanket, all-embracing
defence
of the (Australian)mediato be made.., except
to the extent that seenin their totality they
provide what a flee press shouMprovide - a
widediversity of approaches
to the concernsof
the community,
an alert interest in humbuggery, Dr Perry Morrison examinesissues surroundingthe USENet
hypocrisy and demagogueryand a certain
scepticism.
ecently, the educarlondebatetook really flee. The principal communications
"~¢Veare not perfect-morethanthat: weare
an interesting twist with the
an industry that almost by definition is
links are (indirectly) paid for by the Australblocking of access through Aus- ian taxpayerthroughfundingto universities
incapableofbeingperfect. At the simplestlevel
tralian AcademicResearch Netand CSIRO.Someare asking whytaxpayers’
that arises from the obvious fact that one work (AARNe0
to USENet.USENethas carperson’struth is anotherperson’s
distortion...
moneyshould be wasted in transmitting
ded discussions on sex and drug related
~Weturn out a product by the tens of
sexu~yexplicit images or in s~pporting
topics and has sometimesprovidedrisque or
discussionsof the "is there really a G-spot"
thousandsevery night, yet every night it is
sexually expllcitJyimages. USENethas been type.
inherentlydifferent.
sensationalised in the U.S. mediaas a porn
"Ourinputs other than paper andink are ring.
Onthe other hand, the communications
lines are leased and costs are constant recompletelyunpredictable.Ouringredients are
gardless of how much you use them.
producedby staffs whoare not assembly-line
Therefore,
the unproductivetraffic isn’t reworkersperfor~ningthe sametask every day,
What is USENet?
ally
costing
anytifingat all and, it is argued,
butarepartartist, partlawyer,partintelligence
USENet
began
in
1979
when
two
U.S.
suppressing
it is merelya veiled suppression
agent, partwriterandpartdetective. Theywork
computergurus wrote software that allowed of academicfreedom.However,a great deal
to inherently difficult deadlinesimposednot
their sites to exchangedata on a regular
of traffic in the more "respectable"
merely by the production process and the
basis.
Demand
quickly
grew
to
the
stage
newsgroups
is widelyconsidered to be gardistribution commitments,but also by the
where thousands of sites throughout the
bage. Shouldthese groups be censoredtoo?
unfoldingof events themselves."
world are newinterlinked by various forms
of modem,landllne, satel/ite and microwave
No net effect with
Howto improve
connection. Users at these sites can send
censoring?
electronic mall to each other and can conThis leads us to what can be done about tribute items of interest to the USENet
Shutting down offending USENet
improvingthe community’sfaith in its me- newsgroups
that circulate aroundthe ~;orid.
dia.
newsgroups
will not stop the flow of sexually
Thevariety and quality of informationon explicit material.
Thismaterial is publicly
Clearly, training - and better mediaperUSENet is enormous, ranging from
accessible at sites all over the worid,quite
formance-are both obviousand crucial, but
newsgroupsthat discuss technical aspects
outside of the newsgroups,such as through
safety gauges such as the Press Council
of computerprogrammingand software enand, indeed, the AJAEthics Committee gineering, to conferencenotices, job adver- privately ownedbulletins or by subscribing
to a mailinglist whichwoulduse electronic
should tigure more prominently. Professor
tisements, the impact of computerson sociFlint, I feel, is nowbeginningto makegenu- ety and a vast array of other topics. In addi- mall (e-mail) as the medium
of transmission.
ine efforts to enhancethe role of the Council tion, there are a hugevariety of "unofficial" Evenif every e-mail messageinto and out of
Australia wereinspected(ethically, legally
and clearly, it is up to peoplelike myselfto
newsgroups that are carried on USENet, and practically dubious)the contents could
aid that cause. TheAJAalso has a responsimakingit somethingof a global, anarchic
easily be encryptedto preventit.
bility in the area of public perception. The bulletin board. In these newsgroupsone can
Whi/eAARNet
itself could be shutdown
Ethics Committeeof the AJAhas, I amtold,
find somethingfor every taste; such as how by removingfunding for its communications
about 10 cases before it at any one time and
to repair your bicycle, prepare vegetarian
links, distribution of USENetnewsgroups
about30 cases a year - but its deliberations
meals, discussions on any political topic or
wouldbe impossible to eliminate because
are held in secret and weusually fail to find
ideology’,on any style of music.
sites store what they receive and feed the
out its results publicly.
AARNetoperates as the Australian
next one, thereby providing an enormous
Finally, I believe that the public has a
branchof the Internet- a global collection of
amountof redundancy. If one’s feed marole. It is a free society andultimatelyit is
mainly government supported networks.
is disabled,then all onehas to dois to
also up to the consumersof the media- our
AARNet
provides a backbonethrough which chine
seek a feed *upstream"of the site. Indeed,
readers, listeners, viewersand advertisersmanyAustralians can gain informal access
even if the major arterial communications
to use the marketto encouragestandards. I
to USENet‘
think it is self-evident that newspapersthat
Herein lies the problem. AARNet
isn’t
continued on p31
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Holes in the net

Phones in the desert:
CSOs examined
Peter

Leonard examines the Federal
the

elec ms failure to prowdesvntched
telephone services to remote
Aboriginal communities in the
NorthernTerritory gave rise to the
first legal challenge under the Australian
TelecommunicationsCorporation Act 1989.
On 24 August1990 Justice Burchett found
for Telecomon a numberof grounds, including a claim by the community
that Telecomhad failed to discharge its community
service obligations.

Yugul

Mangi

Court’s

recent

decision

in

Community v Telecom

were the subject of considerable debate.

nity service obligations? Telecomwas required to preparecorporateplans setting out
its polidee and objectives includinga stateSatellite
vs DRCS
mentof the strategies and policies that TelSo whynot use the satellite? Telecom ecomis to follow to carry out its community
suggested three reasons. Firstly, Telecom service obligations. The Minister could direct Telecomto varyits statementof stratesaid that the communitiesare not the only
gies and policies whereconsidered necespeople with unmetclaims to improvedtelephoneservice, and it should not be asked sary in the public interest. In addition,
was given authority to direct Telto discriminate in favour of the communi- AUSTEL
ecom
to
supply standard telephone service
ties. Secondly,~f Iterra wasprovidedon an
interim basis, the demandfrom other com- or a pay phonefor a par ficular place or area
where AUSTEL
was of the opinion that Telmunities and services for supply of similar
Through the fact thicket
ecom’s
refusal
or failure to provide such
services wouldsoon result in a limit being
service
was
inconsistent
with Telecom’s
In 1979, Telecomcommissioneda study
reached at which the Iterra service would
to investigate the provision of telephone
not be available, simplybecausethere would corporate plan. Onthis basis, Telecomsuggested that the process of approvalfor its
services to remote areas. This study com- be no capacity to cope with the additional
corporate plan, including its plans for CSO
pared Digital Radio Concentrator Systems demand which would be involved. This
expenditure, by the Minister, and of over(DRCS)and satellite technologyas a means would meanthat Telecom’s planned use of
sight by AUSTEL,
was intended to oust furto provide telephone service to three catllerra service as a moreexpensive service
ther
supervisory
jurisdictian
by the Courts.
egories of potential users: isolated agriculfor special purposes would be disrupted,
As
Telecom
put
it
in
submissions,
"there can
" taral and pastoral properties, remotecom- resulting in inability to meet the needs of
be
no
implication
that
the
legislature
conmunities and remote mining and other
other users and the loss of profits derived
templated even a limited accountability of
commercial operations. In what subsefrom meetingthose needs. Thirdly, in deterthe Corporation[Telecom]to the Courts, as
quently becamea controversial decision,
miningRRAP
priorlties, Telecorahad to take
Telecomdecidedfirstly, to ufilise DRCS
to
account of competing (alleged) community opposedto an accountability to Parliament
itsell as to the mannerof performanceof
service the first twogroupsand second,that
service obligations (CS0s), including hossatellite technology,(whichwas alleged to
pital services, telephoneservices at conces- obligations".
sional rates to pensionersand the disabled,
be morecostly) wouldbe ufilised for special
and public pay phones. The complexity of
purposes, such as the needs of mining and
CSOs and the law
petroleumexploration ventures and in spethe these competingpriorities raised questions which, Telecomsaid, the legislation
Before the 1989legislation, Telecom’s
cial situations, such as LordHoweIsland.
The planned completion date of DRCS left to Teleeom’sdetermination.
charter was expressed in general terms and
its duties werestated to be not enforceableby
learly, the communitieshad a lewas subsequently set back from 1990 to
gitimate grievance: inadequate
court proceedings. This changed in 1989:
1992. In the interim, a numberof remote
and unreliable phone service.
section 27 of the Australian TelecommunicaAboriginal communities depend upon high
They alleged that Telecom
tions Corporation Act required Telecomto
frequencyradio telephoneservices provided
Iavouredbusiness
interests by reser~Angthe
by Telecom and the Royal Flying Doctor
"supplya standardtelephoneservice", be’mg
satellite for commercial services. They "public switched telephone service",
Service/St Johns Ambulance HF radio.
pointed out that ifTelecomcould not provide tweenplaces withinAustralia","as efficiently
These services have a number of drawtimely interim services using their commer- and economicallyas practicable". Section 30
backs: susceptibility to interruptions of
cial satellite service, AUSSAT
could. They of that Act granted Telecomimmunityfrom
transmission, particularly during the wet
estimated the cost of interim services would actions boughtby any person "becauseof any
season; lack of a duplex speech path; and
be 0.09%of Telecom’s1988/89profit or 0.38% act or omission(whethernegligent or otherfailure to guaranteeprivacy.
wise)by or on behalfof Telecom
in relation to
of the annual cost of Telecom’s CSOsas
Pendingavailability of DRCS,
to be promeasured
by
the
Bureau
of
Transport
and
the
supply
of
a
reserved
service’.
The Telgressively rolled out underTelecom’sRural
ecommunications
Act
1989
gave
AUSTEL
Communications
Economics.
It
was
also
and Remote Areas Programme(or RRAP),
suggested that Telecomhad not properly
powersto monitorand report to the Minister
the only alternative to current radio telconsideredthe relative cost of satellite and on the appropriatenessand adequacyof Telephoneservices is AUSSAT’s
Iterra service.
ecomCS0strategies and policies and the efConsiderable evidence was placed before
DRCSservice and that had there been a
proper
evaluation
oftherelativecosts
of
these
ficiencywith whichTelecom
carries out those
the Court that the relative cost of interim
services, satellite wouldhave beenthe preobligations.
provisionof Iterra services, as against referred option.
scheduling of DRCS
availability, wouldbe
The communities, although accepting
that DRCS
as and whenprovided wouldfulWerethe communitiesentitled to allege
relatively small, althoughthe absolute cost
fil
Telecom’s
obligations, claimedthat the
that
Telecom
failed
to
discharge
its
commuwouldbe not inconsiderable: the costings
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services provided by radio telephone were
not part of "the standardtelephoneservice"
and that this Service was not reasonably
cessib]e to themon an equitable basis when
only accessible by HFradio. Telecom’slegal
response was firstly, that the communities
had no legal entitlement to bring proceed.
ings against it, and secondly,that there was
no breach uf Telecom’sobligations, as Telecomhad taken reasonable and proper steps
to satisfy its obligationswithin a reasonable
time, by progressively rolling out DRCS
in
accordance with plans and strategies approved by the MimSter.

_

The court’s findings

service obligations.
For similar reasons, the court rejected
the Aboriginal communitiesapplication under the Administrative Decisions (Judicial
Review)Actfor the court to exercise its discretion to review Telecom’sexercise of its
administrative discretions fie its RRAP
programme).The nature of the discretion conferred upon Telecomwas such that it would
be extremelydifticult to find that the limits
of the exercise of Telecom’sadministrative
diSCretions had been passed, and the court
was not well equipped to tmdertzke such a
policy enquiry. Further, given that the communities could seek a review by AUSTEL
of
Telecom’s decision, adequate alternative
avenuesof redress wereavailable to the applicants.

discretion conferreduponit. At/east unless
it doesso, section27 createsno privateright
-.
of action as the applicants seekto pursue
Accordingly,except in the mostblatant and
unreasonable cases of refusal to provide
switchedtelephoneservice, the appropr/ate
avenue for redress will be complaint to
AUSTEL
and a request that AUSTEL
exercises it’s discretionto givedirectionsto Telecomrequiring it to provide switched telephoneservice or a pubfic payphoaefor a
particular place or area.
It shou/dalso be notedthat the case does
not say that HFradio telephoneservice is a~
acceptable level of service in discharging
Telecom’scommunityservice obfigallons.
Rather, the case acknowledges
that Telecom’a
obligation to provide switched telephone
service mustbequalified so as allowTelecom
a reasonabletime to roll out such service,
having regard to competingpriorities and
needs.
The case confirms the importance of
AUSTEUs
role and responsibilities in monitoring and reviewing Telecom’s performance.’Ihis places a heavyrespensib~lityupen
AUSTEL
to keep abreast of Telecomplans
and to makeits ownevaluation of the extent
to which competing needs are being met.
This also means that isolated and remote
communitieswill need to pay attention to
Telecomstrategic plans as submittedto the
Minister and focus their requests for improvedserviceat the political level or, falling
Ministerial assistance, through AUSTEL
Peter Leanardis a partnerwith the Sydney
firm o/solicitors, Gilbert&Tobin.

The court conslrued section 27 as calling for, in each case, *an adjustment betweenideal goals and what Telecomis able
to do". The judge foundthat "it is Telecom _implications of the decision
which most makethat adjustment, notwithn the basis of this decision,only
.Standingthat other sections [of the Australtan TelecommunicationsCorporation Act]
in mostun usualcases will a court
require it to doso subject to the direction of
intervenein derisions as towhan
the Minister". As competingconsiderations
t mannerTelecomwlll
fulfil its community
service obligations. The
required the balancingof individual intercase standsin strong contrast to UnitedStates
ests to achieve the broader public interest,
administrative law cases and demonstrates
section 27 should be read as imposinga duty
the conservativeattitude of Australiancourts
uponTelecomto achieve the set goals within
towards intervention in decision makingby
a reasonable time, having regard to these
public
instrumentalities.
competingneeds, the resources available,
The court did not say that Telecomwas
and Telecom’s assessment of the relative
Priorities of each need.Thejudge concluded iramunefi-om private cha//enges as to performanceof its communityservice obligathat as the broadduty imposedby section 27
tions. Instead, the Judge said that "nothing
involved the developmentand application of
put before me suggests that Telecomhas
policy objectives, to be performednationally,
gone outside of the boundsof the very wide
the fulfilment of which, being subject to
manyconstraints, could not be achievedabsolutely and could be achieved(so faras was
possible) in manydifferent ways,it wasTelecom that must make the assessment of
whenand howto implementits plans.
lan Cunliffe examinessomeof the legal issues raised by
ustice Burdnettstated:
"Finance, manl~ower and the
this news technology
availability of equipmentbeing all
subject to limitations, it could only
.DI- electronic data interchange-is
transaction (i.e, ED1).But someof it does
mmanywaysthe child of transachavebeendisruptive to haveconferreda right
not. Questionslike the followingwi~arise:
tions which for hundredsof years
suchas that whichthe applicantsclaim:a right
¯ Whenis an acceptanceeffecllve where,
have been conducted by people
enforceable
in the Courts,andnot restricted by
for example,the acceptanceis sent to an
exchangingbits of paper - quotations, order
the wide discretion whichthe nature of the
electronic "mail box"?
forms, offers, acceptances, contracts. Howproblemssuggest:
¯
Is
an order which was automatically
ever, while there is a lot in common
between
Accordingly, the Court concluded that
generated
by a mnlfuncllonlng comsection 27 was not intended to allow com- Mitsubishi 0lacing an order electronically
puter,
without
any humanintervention, a
plainants, such as the Aboriginal communi- for a thousandmufflers, and placing the same
binding offer or acceptance?
ties, to "interfere" with the staged imple- ~rdcrby mail, telex or evenfax, there are also
¯ Doesthe fact that an EDItransaction is
tant differences.
mentationof plans fulfilling Telecom’scom- reaper
recorded on CDRom,with electronic
In the first place, over the hundredsof
munityservice obligation. The powersof di"signatures"of the parties, sufficient to
years that we have been buyingand selling
rection conferred upon AUSTEL
suggested
satisfy the requirementsof laws like the
things
with
bits
of
paper,
the
courts
have
that it was AUSTEL,
not the courts, that
Statute
of Frauds which require that
workedout most of the hard but important
should deal with cases where Telecom’s
certain
agreements
be "" ¯ ¯
. stgned
.
.by the parties?
performanceof its CSO’sis challenged. As questions- like whenan acceptance is made
. In writing and
and thus a binding contract is entered - or
the policy issues were so complexand inconverseIy,the latest time at whichan offer
If matters are not care&]lyspelt out in
tertwined, it was not appropriate for the
can be revoked.
advance, there will be uncertainty about
courts to determine how Te]ecom should
whatmighthappenin the event of a dispute.
Someof that law translates readily
allocate its priorities in fulfilling community
enoughto the electronic analogy of paper
Secondly,in their presentstate, the laws
of evidence are ill adapted to cope with
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proving what happenedin an EDI transaction. Thoselaws differ 5-omstate to state,
and in somestates the only *evidence"of a
paperless transaction maysimply be inadralssible.
Thirdly, in relation to certain transact.ions, the questionof whocarries the risk and so, whobears a loss if one is suffered will dependon whetherthe transaction is by
EDIor by paper. The law of negotiable instrumentshas well-established rules, which
are generally concededto be equitable, to
allocate losses whensomeoneis defrauded
in a chequetransaction. But the law is not so
dear, and maynot be so equitable, in an EDI
moneytransaction.
Paperbills of lading for carriage of goods
by sea or air themselvesconier title in those
goods. Thegoodscan be sold while at sea by
selling and transferring the paper. Whatwill
the EDI analogy be? Will it be foolproof
against fraud?
That leads into the fourth point - the
question of security generally. Security is
needed against the fraudulent and against
the malicious. Wehave well developed
meansof ensuring that an order for copper
wire is authenticated and defivered to the
correct address; and that the paymentfor it
is sent to the correct person. There is a
dangerthat wewill fail into the trap of regarding the computeras infallible or the

informationtransmitted as incorruptible.
omputervirusescould reek havoc
if they got into the systemswhich
keep business running. Increasingly those systems will be EDI
systems,tf anything,our vulnerabilityis increased as business embracesthe "just in
time" (JIT) philosophy of management.Because EDIholds out the promiseof greatly
reduced response times, and the promiseof
the ability to monitorstock levels and movementof goodsin transit, businesses which
aimto be efficient are lookingincreasinglyto
workingwith reduced levels of stock, spare
parts and components.Theobligations of all
participants to maintainsecurity should be
clearly spelt out.
The banking industry, which has long
experiencewith electronic transactions, has
always understood that where big sums of
moneyare involved, both accuracy and security are vitally important. But even in
banking with closed systems used only by
bankers, there have been problemsof fraud
and problemsor error whichhavecost enormous sums of money. Somebodybears the
cost of these things. Thequestion is who?
Inevitably similar problemswill arise
with EDItransactions. For one thing, those
transactions will give rise to large payment
orders. Secondly, very valuable commodities wilt sometimesbe involved in these

Public television
Beth McRae argues that
he campaignto establish a community based public TVservice in
Australia has had a long and contenfiou s histnr y stretchingbankto 1974,
when communityresource video centres
flourished. Bythe early 1980sorganisations
such as Open Channel in Melbourne and
Metroin Sydneytransmitted public TVprogrammingon SBStelevision.
The costs of broadcasting and lack of
any real commitment
on the part of the federal governmentcontributed to dissipation
of the demandfor an alternative television
service until the late 1980swhena resurgenceof demandled to the then Minister for
Transport and Communication, Gareth
Evans,makingthe inspired decision to permit the first test transmissionon a separate
UHFfrequency.
Since mid 1988, approximately20 weeks
of test transmissions have gone to air in
metropolitan Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide, producedby ten locally basedpublic
TVgroups. Nearly all have had high levels
of programsproduced by or for community
groups. Programminghas at times been

T

public

in Australia

television

is being ignored

dazzlingin its ambitiousnature, particularly
considering inadequate financial resources
and the dependenceon volunteers.
In the telecommunications debates of
recent times, public television barely rates a
mention. Considering the fundamental notion that the airwavesare a public resource
on licence in the public trust, one can ruminate endlessly about whythe issue is so
thwarted and regrettably marginalized.
Financial

viability

Inevitably it comes downto dollars.
Thereare no potential prollts to be madeand
financingthe cost of operationis not simple.
Whilepublic television groups have ample
evidence of strong communitydemandfor
public TVit has been impossibleto date to
convincinglyprovethat the financial models
will work. Because legislation to permit
sponsorship announcements during test
transmissionsis still before parliament,the
degree of potential sponsorshiprevenuehas
yet to be tested. The public TVsector has
always expected to use sponsorship as an
23

transactions - for exan~ple a ship load of
wheator iron ore. Thedangerthere is not so
muchthat somebodywill fraudulently make
off with the cargo, but that somebodywill
fraudulently create the appearancethat they
havetitle to the cargoandwill sell it or raise
moneyusing it as security.
Thereis also the unhappyfact that businesses do fail. Whena companygoes into
liquidation, for example,it becomesa vitally
important question as to whethera particular shipmentof goodshad passed, or as to
whether a particular payment has been
made,or is still incompleteand capable of
being stopped.
Theattitude that problemswithin industries should be sorted out by negotiation and
withoutresort to litigation is probablyto be
encouraged.But our courts are full of examples of former trading partners unable to
compromise
and resolve matters without the
intervention of the courts. In those cases it
is vitally importantto knowjust whatthe legalities are. Prudent business people will
want to knowthat in advance. Andthey will
derive lltt/e satisfaction from seeing their
company’sname in the High Court lists even i/in the end they prevail - whenthey
reflect that a well-drafted agreementnegotiated at the outset mighthave savedall that
trouble and expense.

important revenue source. Sale of air time,
subscriber membership fees, workshop
training and programsales wouldgenerate
additional revenue.
Aswith public radio, the issue of financial viability for public TVis difficult. Although the federal governmenthas madeit
clear it will not provide funding, the public
TVsector is likely to seek initial assistance
for start up costs. State governmentdepartmentsand local councils are a morerealistic
possibility for on-goingassistance. Already
local governmentorganisations have shown
strong interest in test transmissions. Given
that the essence of public TVis local communityaccess, control and OWnership,indications are that local governmentmaybecomeintensely involved.
Reports

and reviews

Over15 years there have been no fewer
than nine reports into the feasibility of
continuedonp29

Deregulation
of broadcasting
in New Zealand
Beverley

Wakemexamines the re~_!_~ties,
on New Zealand’s

myths and imp_:~_t

national

n NewZealand,the past few years have
been characterised by a deregnlatory
thrust in just aboutevery sector of the
economy.Broadcasting was certainly
ant immune
fromthis tidal waveof free market
theology, and the NewZealand government
has gone, as the songsays "about as far as

--

broadcasters

I

The government separated the public
broadcasting fee from the state owned
broadcaster thus achieving the neutrality
required in a competitive commercialenvironment.
It established someobjectives for the
promotion of a NewZealand culture and
yo0 can gO".
identity and funding for those objectives
There is no longer a sanctified high
from the public broadcasting fee through
priesthood with a monopolyto provide the
competitive bids for projects and services
traditional public broadcasting services.
judged on the basis of whetherthey provide
Nowthere is a mix of funding mechanisms value for money.
and regulation to ensure contestability in
The governmentwent for direct funding
the provision of those services and, it is
assistance rather then a quota to meet its
hoped,with the consequentialeffect of eco- objectives because, it argued:
nom!c,cost-efficient provisionof a range of
¯ it is neutral betweenbroadcasters;
serwces at a diminishingcost in real terms
¯ its costs and benefits are identifiable;
to the k’~x-payer.
¯ it keeps costs downbecause it is a top
up; and
¯ it is consumerled.
The basic principles
The basic principles whichunderlie the
approach taken by the Governmentar~:
¯ That eeonomiclicensing of broadcasters
should be removed along with any
special restrictions on the types of
technology they use and services they
provide.
¯ That there is a case for somerestrictions
on ownership mainly for social policy
reasons. Theseinclude restrictions on
foreign ownership, cross-media
ownership and monopolisation of
broadcasting
markets through
aggregation. The Government also
decided to retain public ownership of
two "IV channels and at least two radio
networks.
¯ That certain social objectives in
broadcasting should be promoted.
Giving effect to this requires
governmentintervention, through the
provision of financial assistance and
regulation. Objectives to be assisted
financially relate to such matters as
community access to radio and TV
signals, minority interests and New
Zealandcontent. Regulationis required
to maintain programstandards.
¯ That greater competition should be
permitted throughout the broadcasting
sector and the adoptionof the principle
of removingthe competitive privileges
and disadvantages of the Broadcasting
Corporation. That is, the competitive
neutrality principle.

of deregulation

interests of womenand children and
persons with disabilities and minorifies
in the community including ethnic
minorities.

Culture vs commercialism

It is clear from the NewZealandexperience that the national broadcaster is no
longer seen as havinga role in maintaining
the cultural continuumof the nation. Except
insofar as that broadcasteris able to compete
successfully for public funding to support
programs which meet the Government’s
stated social and cul~ural objectives in
broadcasting.
It is, essentially, a commercialviewof
broadcastingwhichsays that unless specifically funded to do otherwise, the broadcaster has no other role then to maximise
the return to the shareholder.Thenet social
benefit is said to be a loweringof the reWhat does it mean in
source cost to the consumer- I think.
practice?
Now,against that background howdo
In summary,the changes are the national radio and television broadcast1. The Broadcasting
Tribunal was
ers in NewZealandarticulate their role?
abolished.Its allocation (i.e. licensing)
t goes without saying that we continue
functions were replaced by the tendering
to provide a range, depth and choice of
out of new radio and television
programsin both our public fee funded
frequencies. All frequency ownerswill
services and in our commerdal
services.
pay an annual resource rental. The
Webelieve that there is still a distinction
Tribunal’s media standards role was
betweenthe qgality of whatwe offer and the
transferred to a BroadcastingStandards contributionit makesto national debate, the
Authority. Explicit local content
maintenance and strengthening of the New
requirements were abolished.
Zealandidentity, the reflection of minority
2. The Broadcasting Corporation of New interests and aspirations.
Zealand was abolished and Radio New
In radio, RadioNewZealand(P, NZ)has
Zealand and Television NewZealand
perhaps an easier task than its sister me(TVNZ) were set up as separate
dium. Wemaintain two publicly funded nacompanies.The process of translating to
tional networks which exhibit, in every
a state ownedenterprise meansthat the
sense, in their programming
what service to
primaryconcernof each entity will be to
the public has traditionally beenall aboutin
generate a return uponits assets, which broadcasting terms. In talks, features,
is paid to its shareholders-currently the
drama,music, current affairs and continuing
Crown.
education we believe we give the nation a
3. The Public Broadcasting Fee (PBF) was
sense of itself, and drawit together.
increased, and is now dispensed by a
I wouldalso argue, very forcibly, that
statutory (and independent) Broadour commercial
stations continue-at the l~casting Commission with its main
cal level to provide a forumfor the commufunctions to reflect and develop New nity to talk to itself effectively, andthrough
Zealand identity and culture by (i)
the provision of a first class national news
promoting programs about NewZealand
service, give those samecommunitiesa winand NewZealand interests; and (ii)
dowon the world. Thefact that we lead aupromoting Maori language and Maori
dience ratings in every major market shows
culture and to ensure that a range of
that it’s possible to provide quality while
broadcastsis available to providefor the
earning a return on the assets. Indeed we
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wouldargue that unless youprovide quality
programming
you will not attract a quality
audience.
hile TVNZis a successful
competitorin the commercial
environment(winning better
than 80 per cent of the
audience against competition) TV’NZwillingly accepts a special obligation to reflect
NewZealand ideutity and cultare. The majority of TVNZ’s
local programsare funded
from its commercialrevenue. This year2,700
hours of NewZealand programmingwill be
screened, representing an investmentof approximately(;150 million. Included within
that is about$12million worthof Manrilanguage, children’s and minority programming
fundedby the licenee fee.

W

Independence
Onthe issue of independence,especially
in newsand current affairs, I think the two
organisations would have a commonview.
There is no special guarantee of independence in any system of ownership or operation. Independenceis a product of security
and strength in a society whichvalues freedomof speech.
A commercialbroadcaster is said to be
potentiallyin the thrall of advertisers;a stateownedoperation is similarly said to be at
risk fromthe politicians whoultimately hold
the purse strings.
Wehave the apparent double disadvantage of being, on the one hand, ownedby the
state, and on the other dependenton commercial advertising for the bulk of our income.However,
I believe, it is preciselythis
mixedform of funding that shields us from
the excesses of government on the one
hand, and of big business on the other. The
relationship with the BroadcastingCommission is at arm’s length, and it is, itself,
staintorily independent. A goodcommercial
incomein fact ensures independencefrom
pofitical infiuenee. Theownersof the business, on the other hand, have no commercial motives for interfering with editorial
processes. In NewZealand, the legislation
expresaly prohibits governmentinterference in programmingand news.
Theexistence and appfication of the PBF
meansprogramming
is not driven solely by
the rhetoric of the cash register. Therehave
been suggestions that the PBFshould be
abolished. That wouldbe a retrograde step.
It puts public broadcasting directly under
the influence of government- an influence
not shownto be outstandingiy beneficial
whereit occurs - and hostage to the exigencies of the government’sbudgeting.

Funding
For television in NewZealandthe advertising industry will deliver approximately

3300 million; public funding will supply
about$32million for television overall. The
economic
reality is that the marketcannotbe
persuadedto deliver moreadvertising and
viewers are unwilling to pay morethan the
existing $100or so per year tieenee fee.
Onesolution is participation in wider
markets: TVNZ has a 35 per cent
shareholdingin SkyPay’I~/, whichdrawson
a different incomebase from broadcast ’IV
(it is a competitor
for the 8170mifiionor so
year Newgealanders spend on VCRrentals).
A further alternative is to seek wider markets throughexport activity, and’l’VNZ
has
begunthis expansionwith satellite services
to the Pacific region.

if’here is no special
guarantee of
independencein any
system of ownership or
operation"
Radio, in NewZealand,has traditionally
enjoyeda higher share of the total adverrising mediaspend than it has in other countries CdK1-2 per cent, USA7-8 per cent,
Aust. 9-10 per cent, NZ12.8 per cen0. But,
like TVNZ,
RNZwill have to diversify into
other areas of businessallied to radio.
he pressure on commercial radio
incomeis already intense. This is a
very mature market nearly 60
stations on a popnlationbaseroughly
the sameas Sydney’s. Youcan imaginethe
effect oftheIatest announcement
by the New
ZealandRadioFrequencyService that it will
be putting 38 AMand 110 FMfrequencies up
to tenderin July.
Like RNZ,TVNZ
is free to sell any form
of sponsorship,but it still formsonlyabout3
per cent of total commercialrevenue. Good
popular local programmingis the cornerstone of effective competitiveperformance.
It will become
the principle weapon
of television operators against satellite delivered
competition.In a competitiveenvironmentin
NewZealand, local programs (including
News)take nine out of the top ten and seventeenout of the top twenty-tire ratings.
The Broadcasting Commission has
formedthe view that if sponsorshipis allowableit oughtto be encouraged,primarily
as a wayof limiting the dependenceof its
clients on the total fundingfromthe PBE
Wehave resisted this on two grounds that, giventhe limited pool of available advertising, existing budgetswill tend to be
divided not extended, and that wilI havean
impact on our commercialrevenue streams;
secondly, and moreimportantly, we believe
that NewZealandersare entitled to have a
25
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choice of programming
fi-ee of advertising.

National identity
In NewZealand, the mechanismfor ensuring the continuationof minorityprogrammifig is the Broadcasting Commission,the
recipient anddistributor of the licenee fee. A
lively debate has developedover the role of
the Commission.Its managerssee the Commission as an agent for investmentin commercial prime time, increasing NewZealand
content by supporting, for example,a local
comedyshowor soap opera. In the small New
Zealandmarket, however,the Commission
is
the only source of funds for true minority
broadcasting,and diversionof publicfundsto
prime time soaps would meanthe end for
Maori language programming.
The mechanismseemsto be effective in
radio, but for television legislation maybe
neededto give clear directions to those appointedto administerpublic funds.
In radio, the National and Concert networks are fully funded by the Commission,
andspecific attention has beenpaid to developing Maofi broadcasting initiatives. The
latter are becomingestablished as stand
alone local tribal stations, andthe provision
of specialised newsand current affaifs programs for use on both RNZand local stations.
Communityaccess stations are also
springing up in maineentres - democratising
the medium,so to speak. Unliketheir counterparts in Australia,these stations will also
attract Commission
funding.

Summary
Whetherthe deregulation of broadcasting and telecommunicationsin NewZealand
will lead to a plurality of quality servicesto
the public remainsto be seen.
nifially, however,there is no doubtthat
the national broadcasters have greater
freedomfrom bureaucraticrestraints to
take advantageof all the opportunities
which the deregulated environmentallows.
That it has caused them to becomemore
efficient and effectiveas service providersis
beyondquestion.
But the public continues to debate
whethermore"IV and moreradio has yet led
to a marked improvementin programming
and only time will tell whetherthe cultural
landscape will be enriched or becomeincreasingly arid.
Personally,I’m optimistic.

I

BeverleyWakem
is the Chief Executiveof
RadioNewZealandLimited. This article is
an edited version of a paperpresented
to the
conference"Australia’s National
Broadcastersin the 1990’s"heldin Sydney
in June.

Contempt injunctions:
the "Mr Bubbles" case
Alec Leopold and Alister Henskensreport on this important new decision on contempt
n June of this year TCNChannelNine
Pty Limited (Channel Nine) broadcast
throughoutAustralia on the 60 Minutes
program a story concerning alleged
child abuse by a manwidely knownas "Mr
Bubbles". Onthe last business day prior to
the broadcast of the programthe AttorneyGeneral for NewSouth Wales, Mr Dowd,
sought an injunction preventingthe program
from being aired.
In November1988 Mr Anthony Deren
(and others) had been charged with alleged
acts of indecencywith, and indecent assault
of, children whoattended a kindergarten in
Sydney. During the subsequent committal
proceedingsin July 1989the magistrate concluded that the evidence of the children
should not be admitted in support of the
chargeslaid. Followingthis ruling the prosecution was withdrawn.

I

The defamation proceedings
The committal proceedings and the
droppingof the charges gave rise to a considerable amountof publicity. Further, on
the night that the charges were withdrawn
the Hinch programbroadcast an interview
with Mr Deren. During the course of that
interview Mr Derenadmitted to an earlier
incident concerning two girls betweenthe
ages of 10 and 13 in PapuaNewGuinea. Mr
Derensaid during the interview "I seem to
have this need to touch younggirls in the
private parts, and on one occasionI wasapprehendedby the police."
AFter the withdrawalof charges against
Mr Deren, he and his wife commenceda
numberof defamation proceedings. Which
wouldbe heard by a jury. It was these proceedings whichwere the subject of the injunction application by the Attorney-General but the heating before Justice Huntfocused only upon the defamation action
brought by Mr Deren against the publisher
of NewIdea magazine.
Duringthe six daysprior to the AttorneyGeneral’sapplicationfor an injunctionto restrain broadcast of the 60 Minutesprogram,
Channel Nine had broadcast a number of
excer0ts fi’om it by wayof promotion.It was
said that the promotionalmaterial indicated
that the programwouldbe an analysis of
whetherMrDerenwas in truth guilty of the
charges whichhad been dropped.
Whenthe hearing commencedbefore
Justice Hunt Mr and Mrs Deren were, at

their request, joined as plaintiffs in the Attorney-General’sapplication for an injunction. "l’his was,as the Judgesaid in his judgment, a rather unusual course. Normallyan
aggrievedplaintiff only institutes proceedings for contemptof court wherethe Attorney-Generaldeclines to do so.

Legal reasons
The plaintiffs did not contend that an
injunction ought to be granted on the basis
that the programwas defamatory- see generally the GregChappellcase (1988). Their
only contention was that the broadcast
should be restrained as being a contempt.
Justice Huntapplied a two-step analysis
in determining whether the injunction
should be granted. He asked:
¯ did the program amount to a contempt
(in effect treating the test at this
interlocutory hearing as being the same
as it wouldhavebeenfor a tinal hearing);
andif so
¯ would the likely effects of such a
contemptoutweigh the inconvenience or
injury
to Channel Nine if an
interlocutory injunction weregranted (ie
the "balance of convenience"tes0 ?
he judge applied the civil onus of
proof notwithstanding the criminal
nature of a contempt.But he did so
subject to the Briginshaw v
Briginshaw(1938) criteria and took into account the seriousness of the allegation of
contempt being made as well as the grave
consequenceof an order, namelyprior restraint of a mediapublication.
There were two bases for the plaintiffs’
application:
¯ that the program had a tendency as a
matter of practical reality to interfere
with the trial
of the New Idea
proceedings as it had a tendency to
influence the mindsof potential jurors- a
"~ury contempt";and
¯ that the program so exposed Mr Deren
to the prejudice of prejudgmentof the
issues or of the merits of the NewIdea
proceedings as to apply pressure upon
him to settle themon terms to whichhe
would not otherwise have agreed - a
"prejudgment contempt".
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Jury contempt
Justice Hunt accepted that the defamation action would,in all likelihood,take place
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about 10 to 12 monthsafter the program.
In determining whether the program
had a tendencyas a matter of practical reality to interfere with the NewIdea proceedings, the judge adopteda realistic and flexible approach. The cases on this type of
contemptmakeit clear that the appropriate
test to be applied is whether the program
has, as a matter of practical reality, a tendency to interfere with the due course of
justice in a particular case. However,although there purports to be an element of
practicality withinthe test, it is typicallyapplied in such a waythat the court will not
speculate on post-publication events including events at the very tdalwhichis allegedly
prejudiced. This means, in practice, that
courts will not usually considerthe admissibility or non-admissibilityof evidenceat the
ultimate hearing (for example,the admissibility of a confessionin a criminal trial in
circumstances wherea publication has disclosed the fact that a confession has been
made).
ustice Huntwas prepared to cunsider
what evidence wouldbe admissible at
the NewIdea hearing. He adoptedthe
practical approachthat only evidence
in the programcomplained of which would
not be heard at the ultimate hearing could
have a tendencyto prejudice the outcomeof
the NewIdea hearing. In summary,the Judge
concluded that the inadmissible and
prejudicial material contained within the
programwouldnot have added very muchto
the material which would have been
admissible as evidence of the truth of the
imputations pleaded by Mr Derenin the New
Idea proceedings. He therefore cnncluded
that the programdid not, as a matter of
practical reality, have the appropriate
tendencyto prejudice the NewIdea hearing.
In makingthis determination, the Judge
noted that the imputations drafted by Mr
Deren in the NewIdea proceedings were
broad
on the basis
the decision
in
Maiseland
v Financial
Timesof
Limited
(1915) the

J

broad imputations would allow NewIdea
magazineto call a wide range of evidence.
This would include evidence such as evidenceof MrDeren’s activities in PapuaNew
Guinea.
In addition, Justice Hunt thought that
there wasa veryreal possibility that the evidenceof the children wouldbe admissible.
Moreover,the judge also adopted a more
practical approachwhenconsidering the effect of the programin the context of other

prejudicial but legitimate publicity and did
not confinehimselfto prior publications. He
held that:
~Therewill undoubtedlybe through~utthe
year leadingup to the hearingof MrDeren’s
claim against the NewIdea magazinea continuingpublicdiscussionof a sub]ectof intense
public interest - namely,the adequacyof the
methodsof investigationadoptedby the police
into allegations of child sexual abusewhere
very youngchildrenare concerned...[1]n the
course of that inevitable (and muchneeded)
publicdiscussionduringthe nextyear, it is also
inevitablethat the problems
whicharosein the
’MrBubbles"casewill be referredto.,. °
The courts have always been prepared
to consider the effect of subsequentpublic.
ity but only in respect of events that are
strictly inevitable, such as committalproceedings. The udge’s conclusionthat future
media coverage wouldbe inevitable represents a significant rel~.xatinn of a hitherto
unrealistic judinia/approach.

Prejudgment contempt
In considering whether the program
prejudged the defamation proceedings and
wouldexert pressure on MrDerento settle,
Justice Hunt considered a numberof factors.
Firs@, Justice Hunt noted that in the
two leading cases on this form of contemptthe 1974 Sunday Times (Thalidomide) case
and Commercial
Bankof Australia v Preston
(1981)- the litigation allegedto be prejudged
wasnot only the subject matter of the publication but waslargely its inspiration.
deed, in the SundayTimes case, the newspaperexpresslystated that its intention was
to bring pressure to bear upon the drug
manufacturer.
econd~y,Justice Huntnoted that
not only was the thrust of the
programdirected to the aborted
committalproceedingsbut that it
did not even mention the defamation proceedings being brought against NewIdea.
Hedrewa distinction betweendif ferent types
of contempt: the jury contempt mayarise
irrespective of the publisher’s ignoranceof
the proceedings in question, whereas a
publisher whois ignorant of the fact that
proceedingsare on foot cannot be guilty of
prejudgmentcontempt-Onthis basis Justice
Hunt held that there was no prejudgment
contempt and the Sunday Times and CBAv
Preston cases were distinguishable.
Thirdly, Justice Huntheld that in any
event (as he had foundin holdingthat there
was no jury contempOthe weight of previous publications wasnot materially addedto
by the programso as to put any significant
additionai pressure uponMrDercnto settle
as alleged.
As the court found that no contemptex-

isted, there wasno needto lookat the question of the balance of convenience.

The practical implications
1. The case highlights the risk that
publishers run when they seek to
promote in advance matters which are
potentially contentious.
The case is a/so a reminderto the media
to have an eye not only to the risks of
defamation and contempt of criminal
proceedingsbut also to contemptof civil
proceedings,
and even then to
prejudgmentcontemptas well as to jury
contempt.

jury contempt and
the prejudgment
contemptwill often stand
or fall together’
It is often assumed by lawyers and
journalists alike that a publicationwill be
safe from proceedings for contempt of
court ff it contains material whichhas
already beenplaced in the public domain
by previous publications which are
themselves legitimate and not in
contempt. In this case a novel
proposition was put by the AttorneyGeneral and accepted in principle (but
not on the facts) by Justice Hunt:where
for the first time a publication gathers
together material previously published
separately then (particularly, if coupled
with a sensational presentation) the
overall effect may be sufficiently
prejudicial as to constitute contempt.
The acceptance by Justice Hunt of the
proposition that ignorance of pending
legal proceedingsis sufficient to avoid
liability for prejudgment
contemptraises
a difficult practical issue for the media:
should the journalist makeinquiries of
court registries to ascertain what
relevant proceedingsmight be on foot?
Although such a search may arm the
journalist with useful information to
prevent any potential jury contempt,the
information maydeprive him or her of
the excuseof ignorancein relation to a
prejudgment contempt. Query if mere
knowledge of the existence of the
litigation deprives him or her of that
excuse or whether, as Justice Hunt
seems to suggest, the excuse is only
open to someonewhois ignorant of both
the existence of proceedings and the
nature of [the] issues. The latter
approach on its face encourages the
journalist whoknowsmerely that X has
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suedY to turn a blind eye to the issues.
5. ha considering the argument that the
program prejudged
Mr Deren’s
proceedings, the judge was prepared to
attach someweight to the inclusion in
the programof the Hinchinterview with
Mrand Mrs Deren in which they denied
the allegations madeagainst them. This
led the judge to "reject a description of
the programas a wholeas amountingto
a prejudgmentof the issues or merits of
the defamationclaLm..." However,the
judge wascareful not to attach too much
weight to the inclusion or omission of
such a rebuttal in case it was abusedin
future by a ptaintif f whouses the simple
expedient of refusing to respond or to
refute a/legations to increase his or her
chancesof obtainingan injunction on the
basis that the program prejudges the
issues in a one-sidedmariner. Theclear
signal to journalists - if ever it were
needed - is that the subject of a
contentious programwhich risks being
in contemptshould be invited to present
his or her side of the argnment.
6. The ease demonstrates that the jury
contemptand the prejudgment contempt
will often stand or fall together wherea
jury case is concerned.It wasultimately
S’h’nilar reasoningwhichled Justice Hunt
to the conclusionsthat the jurors would
not havebeenundulyknAluenced
and that
Mr Deren wouldnot have been unfairly
pressured. It is, however,possible to
imagineat least two types of jnry eases
in which there could be a prejudgment
contempton the basis of the publication
putting unfair pressure on a party to
settle the litigation, withoutthere being
a jury contempt:
(a) where there is a sufficient delay
betweenpublicationand trial so as not to
risk influencingthe jurors as a matter of
practical reality; or
(b) where the recipients
of the
publication are sufficiently limited to
avoid the risk of a jury contempt but
nevertheless
the publication
is
influential in the pressurewhichit brings
to bear on a party.

Alec Leopoldis a partnerwith the Sydney
firm o fAllen Allen andHemsley,Solicitors.
Alister Henskens
is a solicitor with that firm.

Developments in character
merchandising
Patrick Fair examinessomerecent cases in this area and suggests the scope
for such claims is narrowing

builder’s claim. Hefoundthat it wasacceptable for TracTWickham
to license her name
for apedodto be used in relation to aproduct
and, that uponthat licence comingto an end,
itwas misleadingor deceptiveconductfor the
pool building company
to continue to use her
namewithout her approval.
Similarly, whenPaul Hoganand Rimfn-e
Films (which made the Crocodile Dundee
movies) sued the proprietors of two shops
trading as "DundeeCountry" their claim
succeeded(Hoganv Koala Dundee1989). In
that case the shops sold various Australian
Recent cases
paraphernalia marketed under the names
morerecentAustralian case which and in association with images and names
whichclearly madea link with the Crocodile
further develops the law in this
Dundeefilm including a character "Koala
area is the 10th Cantanee v
Dundee"whowas dressed as the character
Shostana(1987)case. Bothat first
instanceandan appeal, the plaintiff failed to
Mick Dundee from the Crocodile Dundee
restrain use of her name(Sue Smith) by the
films, brandishing a large hunting knife of
advertisers of Blaupunkttelevisions. The the kind whichfeatured in the first film.
decided an ordinary conadvertisement, showed awomanwifhblonde Justice Gummow
hair watching a Blaupunkttelevision using
sumer entering the shop would mistakenly
believe business was carried on with the
the remoteconlrol. Sue Smithhad different
colour hair and whenthe face of the woman approval of the makers of the Crocodile
Commonactivity
in the advertisementwasbriefly seen, it was Dundeefilms.
he AppealCourt second decision in
The English Courts have limited the
not Sue Smith. The court rejected the claim
scopeof the action by application of a com- on the basis that Sue Smithwouldnot have
the other Hogancase (Hoganvpucific
monfield of activity test. Thedoctrinefirst
Dunlop1988)is a leading case in the
been recognised by the audience of the adappeared in McCullochv May(1948) where vertisements as the woman
area. Pacific Dunlop produced a
in the advertisea morning radio announcer broadcasting
ments particularly because the name Sue
series ofadvertisementsindudingatelevision
under the name "Uncle Mac" sued the
Smithlacked distinctiveness. She had a dig
advertisement and someposters featuring a
manufacturers of shredded wheat brealdast
ferent appearance to the womanin the adcharacter who, although clearly not Paul
cereal marketed under the name "Uncle
Hogan, was dressed as Mick Dundee and
vertisement and was not widely enough
Mac".In that case, the lack of any common knownfor it to havebeenlikely that the aupromotedCrosby Leather shoes.
The evidence showedthat the advertisefield of activity led to the failure of the
dience wouldmakeany association between
plaintiff’s action.
ments had been producedas a spoof of the
the product and the plaintiff. Character
Australian courts have rejected the apmovie.Themajorityof the full FederalCourt
merchandising issues were closely
plication of a common
field of activity test as
considered in two cases involving the first
foundthat the effect of the ads was immedisuch on the basis that the real question is
ately to grab the audience’sattention by use
Crocodile Dundeemovieand a case involvwhether consumersare likely to be misled
ing Tracy Wickham.The Tracy Wickhamv
of the CrocodileDundeeimageryand for that
regarding a connection between the goods AssociatedPoolBuilders (1988)case involved reason Pacific Dunlop’sconduct in using a
spoof of the Crocodile Dundeecharacter to
and the relevant character, a matter which a dispute over a licence granted by Tract
promoteits productsamounted
to passingoff.
leads to a considerationof the fields of acWiclthamto AssociatedPool Builders to use
tivity but whichis not solely dependenton
In dissent, Justice Shepherdsaid that there
her namein relation to the sale of their
such consideration.
swimmingpools. There was a dispute over
was no misleading or deceptive conduct or
An Australian case which highlighted
whetherthe licence had been terminated and passing off becausethe evidenceshowedthat
the limitations of passing off and misleading an argument by Associated Pool Builders
although consumerswere drawnto consider
or deceptive conduct actions in character
that evenif it wasterminatedthey had built
the product by the nameor image, none of
merchandisingdecided during the 1970’s is
up a reputation for selling their pools under themreally believed the produce was made
the case of CadburySchweppesPry Ltd v Pub the name "Tract WickhamPools" and were by anyoneother than Pacific Dunlop;Crosby
Squash(1980). In that case, the makers
entitled to continueto enjoythat established being a well-knownbrand nameand Leather
the lemon drink Solo, advertisements for
reputation. The judge rejected the pool
shoes a Crosbyproduct.
ecent decisions on the common
~ law action of passing off and
misleading or deceptive conduct
under section 52 of the Trade
Practices Act illustrate the developingsophistication of the lawin the area ofchararter
merchandising.
Since the landmark decision in
Hendersonv RadioCorporation(1960) it has
been recngnisedin Australia that the action
of passing off can be used to prevent the
unauthorised use of a valuable commercial
reputation. In that case, a photographof the
Hendersons,a couple renownedfor professional ballroomdancing, appearedon an albumof dance music without their permission. "[he full Courtof the NewSouthWales
SupremeCourt found that the Hendersoas
had a valuable reputation as ballroomdancers and the use of their photograph
amountedto a passing off of the dancealbum
as being associated with or endorsed by
them.

whichfeatured the vigorous[ed: but tragically uncoordinated ] Solo Mansued Pub
Squash for making advertisements which
used similar imageryto promotetheir lemon
squash product. The court found that the
image of ruggedoutdoor activity even when
used in a commercialcontext to market a
product was not one in which a product
ownercould obtain a right. The court did
not think consumerswere misled regarding
the origin or endorsementof the products.
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A narrowing of the principle
Justice Shepherd’sviewis similar to the
view taken by the High Court of England
against the Grundyorganization whenthey
sought to restrain the sale of a booklet of
photographsof characters from Neighbours
(Grundyv Startrain 1988), Grundysought
to resWalnthe publication of the bookleton
the basis that it misrepresentedan authodsaficu or approval by the programNeighbouts.
he judge, consistent with the view
that has been taken in the United
Kingdomcases on this point, found
that there wasno other wayto sell a
book featuring photographsof the characters of Neighboursother than to describe
themas such and that to do so wasentirely
permissible. Whenone examinedthe book
one discovered that it was producedby an
independentorganization. The photographs
belongto the publisher or had been printed
with thelicenceof the ownerof the cov/right.
Accordingly,publication of the booklet was
not passingoff and shouldnot be restrained.
The view being taken on this point in the
United Kingdommust concern Australian
lawyers,particularly havingregard to Justice
Shepherd’sdissenting judgmentin the Hogan
case.
The most recent decision in the area is
the Federal Courtof Appealdecision in the
Gary Honeycase, Honeyv Australian Airlines (1989) and on appeal (1990).
Honeyis a championlong jumper whoholds
a numberof Australian and Commonwealth
records. He competed in the Commonwealth Gameson behalf of Australia and was
photographedin full flight duhngthe long
jump. The photograph was taken with the
permissionof the copyright ownerand used
on posters distributed in schoolsby Australian Airlines. Australian Airlines had produceda range of posters of variousathletes.
The poster featuring Gary Honeyfeatured
in small letters in one corner his name,description of the event and the words"Australian Airlines". The samephotographwas
also used by a religious organizationof the
charismaticchurchin SouthAustralia called
the Houseof Tabor.
Gary Honeysued Australian Airlines on
a character merchandising point. He asserted his imagewas beingused to promote
the business of Australian Airlines without
his approval. Againstthe Houseof Taborhe
also argmedthat he was a Catholic and objected to hating his imageassociated with
the Houseof Taborand the promotionof its
products.
GaryHoney’scase failed at first instance
and on appeal. On appeal, the court acknowledgedthat it is possible for someone
with a valuable commercialreputation to
prevent it being used in a commercialcon-
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text without their permission. However,the
court foundthat the mannerof the use of the
photograph in both instances conveyedto
an on-lookera vigorousathlete in full flight
rather than the personality or reputation of
Gary Honey.The court also had regard to
the fact that Gary Honeywas an amateur
athlete whowouldhave been obliged to pay
his royalties to the AmateurAthletic Association and to the mannerin which both
items weredistributed: the poster to schools
and the House of Tabor’s publication to
Christian bookshops.

’our law is based on
misleading and deceptive
conduct and passing off"
The finding for the defendants wasmade
notwithstandinga recognition that Australinn Airlines’ principle objective in promoting
sport in schools is one of improving the
goodwilland standing of the company
in the
communityand evidence to the effect that
Gary Honeyhad received sponsorship for
promotionofsportsgoodsin previous years.
The recent cases demonstrate that our
law in the area of character merchandising
is
based on misleading and deceptive conduct
and passing off and not on any recognition
of a propertyin personality or character. In
the absenceof copyright or registered trade
markfight whichis infringed by the unauthorised use of character, the ownerof a
valuable character must have a well established reputation and the offending message must be in a mannerwhich conveysa
commercial endorsement before the owner
can be confidentof success.
Patrick Fairis a partnerin the Sydney
office of PhillipsFox,Solicitors.Thisarticle
is an updatedversion era paperpresentedto
the BLEC2990Intellectual Praperly
Update.

Public television
from

in Australia

p23

public TV,culminatingin the Departmentof
Transport
and
Communications
commissioning the Communications Law
Centre (CLC)to prepare a major report
evaluating the test transmissions and
assessing the readiness of public TVgroups
to providea sustainabletelevision service.
The Department is nowreviewing responses to the report from the public TV
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sector and other interested parties.The CLC
report concludes that the groups whichare
ready to provide public TVservices, on an
interimor test basis, shouldbe allowedto do
so and emphasises that TVUin Melbourne,
in association with Open Channel. and
Metro TVin Sydneyare best resourced for
this. Mostgroupsare considering setting up
conanrfiums which could accommodate
various communityorganisafions and educational institutions. This wouldassist the
financial viability of an alternative newtelevision service.
It is extraordinarythat the federal governmentwill shortly decide about the introduction of pay TVservices without simultaneously makinga long overdue decision regarcRug
public
TV.
Local

programming

It wouldbe naively optimistic to assume
that any payTVservice wouldaccommodate
local production (although someaspirant
players argue differently), or community
and educational programming.The likely
scenario of pay TVchannels transmitting
movies, sport and other entertainment,
without a high level of Australian content
suggeststhere is a great needto introducea
public "IV service that wouldcreate a balance in the overall broadcasting framework
and wouldhopefully provide the missinglink
in the programming
diversity.
The Sannderson Inquiry report To Pay
or Not to Pay, recommendedthat pay "IV
(delivered by cable) should include provlsion for one channel to be allocated for
community programming that would be
cross subsidised by a percentageof the operator’s gross revenue.This raises the possibility that any AustralianpublicTVservice
could be partially supportedby pay TV.
Meanwhile,the public TVsector continues to argue that the remaining UHFband 4
frequency, Channel31, should be allocated
to public TV.Considerableuncertainty surrounds the government’s plans for use of
the sixth channel and absence of relevant
policy regarding frequency allocation has
lead to the public TVsector staking a claim.
Ultimatelythe real prohibiting factor to
introducing public TVis the lack of the political will to do so, as demonstrated
by successive governments. With a new Minister
in KimBeazley and proposed sweepingreforms to broadcast and telecommunications
regulatoryregimesit is critical that public
broadcastingis fully on the agenda.

Beth McRaeis the General Managerof
OpenChannelCo-operatiue Limited

Right of reply
Peter Bartlett

discusses

the current

ABT inquiry

into

a new program

stap_d:~rd to create a right of reply
ance, the reply might simply be a second
1. any person or group directly affected;
one-sidedbroadcast on the issue.
and
The most fikely wayfor the right to be
2. broadcasts on controversial issues of
enforced is by the ABTor court upon the
public importance.
application of a person whohas viewedor
The first part of the test wouldprobably heard the broadcast. The longer the ABTor
be broad enough to encompasspeople who
court takes to reach its decision about
were distressed or shocked by a broadcast
whethera right of reply exists the less relas well as those whosereputation or finanevant and effective will be the exercise of
cial interests weredamaged
by it. It seeks to
that right. Onthe other handthe quickerthe
ensure that people seeking a fight of reply
determination the greater the iniustice
must have sufficient connection with the
which maybe done to the broadcaster, who
controversial issue of public importance.But
maysuffer an order that a right of reply
is it the fight connection?
exists simplybecauseit is unableadequately
For example:a broadcast on a local radio
to defenddefensiblematerialat short notice.
station endorses a controversial newdevelopmentin a wilderness area, which would
degrade the nearby farming land and affect
Liability for reply
Shouldthere be a right of
the livelihood of local fishermenand which
Whowill be liable for defamatoryremarks
is opposedby national conservation bodies.
reply?
If the developmentproceeds the developer madeby a personexercising a right of reply?
Acknowledging that there are many will be enriched, and the fishermen and
tf the broadcasteris to be liable it may
sides to a debateit followsthat it will be alstiffer a greatinjusticeif it cannotcontrolthe
farmers impoverished. The conservation
most impossible to allow every shade of
contents of a reply. Onthe other hand, the
bodies will not be affected. Whohas a right
opinion to be heard. Unlike a newspaper,a
broadcaster maythen be able to rob the perof reply?
radio or television station cannotsimplyexhe secondpart of the test is satisfied,
son exercisinga right of reply of its value.
pand its output to makeroomfor all the
Further,if the broadcasteris not liable a perbecause in the area wherethe radio
views whichwish to be heard: the fight of
station broadcasts the development son injured by a widelybroadcast reply may
reply will be broadcast at the expense of
be left with no remedy except an action
is very controversial. However
it can
other material.
only be said that anyoneis affected if one against an insolvent personexercisinga right
The ABT’sproposal goes far beyondthe
of reply.
assumes that the broadcast improves the
overseas examplescited in its Information development’schances of approval, and even
If a broadcastreply is capableof generatPaperfor this inquiry.
ing further replies, a broadcaster mayfind
so it is unlikelythat the broadcast’seffect on
The AmericanFairness Doctrine simply
that its broadcast time is taken over by a
any particular individual or group will be
requires that a broadcaster provide opporcontroversy fuelled by material it never
sufficiently direct to attract a right of reply.
tunities for the presentationof opposingview Howis full and fair debate ensured by this
wantedto broadcast.If replies to replies are
not allowed, the content of replies wouldbe
points, and does not confer an enforceable process?
fight for people possessingcertain viewsto
The requirement that someonemust be
more protected than other broadcast matebe beard. The Canadian Broadcasting
directly affected by a broadcast mayexclude rial.
Commission merely requires equitable
those whohavea legitimate interest in partreatment of morethan one view. The Euro- ticipating in debate on public issues because
Conclusion- a right of reply
peanfight of reply is only available in defait requires that a person be affected by the
is not necessary
mationcases. The British ffaidelines deal
broadcastrather than by the issue itself.
only with corrections, wherean individual
There is no practicable wayof makinga
or organisafion has been misrepresented.
right
of reply achieve its purpose. The best
Aright of reply requires broadcasters to
Howwill the right be
way of ensuring a full and fair debate is
makeavailable their resources and broadrecognised?
simply to imposean obligation upontelevicast time in order to transmit views and
sion and radio stations that broadcasts, and
opinions whichmaybe unrepresentative and
To be effective a reply should reach exnot just newsprograms,should be accurate,
actly the same audience as those whoreperipheral.It impliesa shift of editorial confair and impartial.
ceived the original material, at a time when
trol fromiournalistsand broadcastersto the
ABTwhich will ultimately have to enforce
the original materialis still in their minds.
Peter Bartlett is partnerin the Melbourne
The greater the delay between the broadthe right of reply.
of MinterEllison, Barristersand
cast of the original material and the broad- office
Solicitors. Theaboveis an edited versionof
cast
of
the
reply
the
less
relevant
will
be
the
Whowill have the right of
submissionto theABTonbehalf of the
reply, the greaterthe chancethat it will reach aMedia
reply?
and CommunicationsLaw
a different audience,and the less likely it is
Committee
of the BusinessLawSection of
that the audience will rememberthe origiThe proposed test for entitlement to a
the
Law
Council
of Australia.
nal material. Far from redressing the balfight of reply has twodistinct parts:

he Australian Broadcasting Tribunal (ABT)is considering whether
determinenew television and radio
programstandardsto provide a right
of reply to any person or group directly
affected by broadcasts on controversial issues of public importance.
Standards imposinga duty on broadcasters to present newsprogramsin an accurate
and fair manneralready exist. Television
Program Standard 15 requires that news
programspresent newsaccurately, fairly and
impartially while Radio ProgramStandard 5
requires radio news programs to present
newsaccurately.
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"Telecommunications law,
perspectives"
Alan Robertson reviews

the first

Australian

text

Australian
on this

area

and very useful book. Highly recommended.
he stated aimof this bookisto provide sumer protection which the Ombudsman
public access to the widest range of can providefor users.
AlanRobertsonis Issues Manager
with the
Altogether the coverageis thoroughand
experience,and insights fromexperts
Australian
Telecommunications
User
concer nedwithmakingand reforming comprehensive.Manypeople in the indusGroup."Telecommunications
Law"retails
try maybe reasonablyfamiliar with a lot of
the laws and applyingthemin practices.
for $78.00 and is published by MediaArm
the matters discussedbut will still find this
The question to be answered,therefore,
Pty Ltd of POBox56, Parkville, Victoria,
collection of topics and the mannerthey are
is whetherit achievesthat laudableaim.
3052.
to the
Notethat the target is ’public access’, so dealt with most useful. Newcomers
Australian
regulatory
environment,
or
those
that it is apparentlynot meantto be a specialised reference workonly for lawyers. The whoseemploymentin the industry has not
texts I sampled- and that is mostof them- involvedthemin policy issues to any extent
are very readable. Potential readers whoare will find this an invaluable reference. The
not lawyerscan be reassured that they will convenienceof having one volumecontainHoles in the net from
not suffer the mind-numbing
that mayhave ing details of the moreimportantevents and
occurred whenstruggling with someother decisions of the last ten years or so should
links were removed, then users with moappealto a widerange of people.
legal commentaries.
demsor radiolinks wouldtake over. Admittedly costs wouldincrease and volumedeIn all, the bookfollowsthe excellentexampleset by Justice MichaelKirby, whose
cline, but USENet
wouldsurvive, even over
Other aspects
Forewordis both interesting and informaAustralia’s long-hanldistances.
The mainindex is detailed. Usingit to
tive, while, at the sametime giving a brief
survey of howsomecontributors’ perspec- checkon the inclusion of a numberof differNet Value
ent matters of particular interest to medid
fives differ fromoneanother.
I believe that the aimof appealingto a not showup any deficiencies. The dreaded
The net is a living organism,an inforwiderpublic interest has been achieved. By ’cadastral separation’ requirement,whichis
mation bazaar of staggering variety and
offering a range of different views, rather goingto plague manyof us until the law is
scope. Despite the pettiness and immaturity
than having all contributors follow a com- changed, gets a mention by three of the
of the minority, someof the best mindsin
contributors,for instance.
monline, the workachieves balance.
the worldgrace the net with their presence.
s well as the mainindexthere is a
Problemsare solved, issues are clarified.
very useful legislation index,
Thenet has a culture andetiquette all of its
The scope of the book
althoughI suspect that will be of
own. For some months now, professional
moreinterest to lawyers than to
Someidea of the scope of the bookcan
and amateur astronomers have been discussing and calculating the best wayto debe gained from the subject matter of chap- general readers. Diagrams, tables and apters. Thesebegin with an oudineof howthe pendicesare given a separate listing and are
flect large asteroids that couldbe on a colliconsequentlyeasy to find. Brief biographical sion coursewithEarth. It is diIficult to think
telecommunications regulatory environnotes are providedfor all contributors and
ment has developed from colonial times,
of any other mediumthat could bring so
throughfederation, up to the 1989Telecom- there is a glossary of abbreviations.
manyfirst-rate mindstogether so easily and
As to the production of the book, the
municationsAct, with expectations of more
for such an important technical problem.
to follow as a result of the government’s typeface is clear and big enough so that
Whatpeople do with the net will chalreview of the role of and relationship be- hose of us over forty will have no trouble
lenge
legal minds, transborder agreements,
reading it. The binding looks durable; the
tween, the public telecommunicafions
carriand especially our social moresand cultural
values. Until nowit has beenan unregulated
ers. Different perspectives of the 1989Act, artworkof the cover is distinctive without
being pretentious. It should be easily spotcombinationof intellectual feast and interand howit cameabout, are then discussed
ted on the bookshelf.
before weget to specifics. Thesecover pripersonal vomit. Whathappensto it nowand
In summary,’q’elecommuaicati°nsLaw"
what AARNet’s
contribution to it will be is
vate networks, resale and interconnect,
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DrPerry Morrisonlectures in computingat
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services,
the University of NewEngland.
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